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□  Sports
Anothor first

JA C K SO N V ILLE  —  In what has become a 
year of firsts for the Lake Brantley High School 
wrestling program, Saturday evening brought 
several more.
B a s P a g a lB

□  Pooplo
Sickly plants saved by test

If  you are having problems with your 
landscape, sickly, yellow or chlorotic and poor 
performance, you may need to have your soli 
checked for pH.
M s  Pago SB

□  Florida 
Vacationers dream

FO R T LAU D ER D ALE -  Blueberry picking In 
the summer, cross-country skiing in the winter. 
And only about $48 a night per person. 
Including three meals, to stay in a hotel on the 
largest freshwater lake In the world.

Rotary marks President's Day
City Manager Bill Simmons unfurls the Amerlcn 
flag in front of a downtown Sanford business 
this morning in honor of President’s Day.

v  '
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President’s Day celebration
SANFORD —  In honor of President's Day. 

Howell Place. 200 W. Airport Bivd.. invites all 
Yankee Doodle Dandy neighbors to be its guests 
lor food, fun and refreshments Tuesday from 
B-7t30p.m.

For each guest attending the event, Howell 
Place will make a donation of $10 to the Arm y 
Reserve Center Support Group, whose members 
are spouses of those fighting In the Middle East.

For information and to R.S.V.P., call 322
7700.

Support group to mast
SANFORD —  The Sanford Operation Desert 

Warm Support O n u p  will meet tonight at 7

Rm. at the AmericanLeglon Hall. 2874 Sanford 
vs., Banted.
For mote Interna lion, call Ju d y  Osborn at 

3234)106.

Youths recognised
LONOW OOD —  The  Longwood City Com

mission tonight will present the city's Juvenile 
of the Year Awards to five local youths.

The  awards will be presented to T J .  Grasha. 
of Woodlands Elementary School; Charlotte 
Hamilton, of MU wee Middle School; David 
Ouellette, of Longwood Elementary School; 
John  Beknica. of Rock Lake Middle School; and 
Mary Walton, of Lym an High School.

The  commission wtU meet tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the commission chambers of Longwood City 
Hall. 175 W . Warren Ave.. Longwood.

Winning Lotto tlekot In Tlhisvllls
MIAMI —  One lucky ticket matched all six of 

the Florida Lotto numbers drawn late Saturday, 
making Its owners worth an estimated $15 
million, officials said Sunday.

State computers show that the ticket was 
purchased in Titusville, but the specific retail 
outlet wasn't immediately identified.

Drawn were the numbers 11-18-22-28-42-45. 
Whoever owns the single ticket has six months 
to claim the money, payable over a 20-year 
period.

Also wtnningwere 308 tickets with five of the 
six numbers. They are worth $3,913.50 each. 
There were 15,963 fbur-of-eix winners, worth 
$109.50 each, and 312.024 three-of-slx winners 
worth $5.50 each.

This week's Lotto Jackpot, baaed on estimated 
sales and projected long-term interest rates, is 
$7 million If paid over a 20-year-period.f*  • s av •» •
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Warming band baglns

Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a 
high in the mid to 
u p p e r 70s. W in d  
from the southeast at 
lO m ph. i

USS Princeton struck; 
Sanford sailor is safe

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  No 
casualties were reported aboard the 
USS Princeton, on which a Sanford 
man serves as Ounner's Mate, alter 
the U.S. warship hit a mine while 
moving deeper Into hostile Persian 
Gulf waters today.

Petty Officer Third Class Paul Van 
Du sen, 25. son of Harvey and Ndncy 
VanDusen, Sanford. Is part of a 
31-vesel task force gearing up for a 
possible Marine Invasion.

"We are so relieved there were no 
Injuries. We've been praying hard." 
Nancy said from her Sanford home 
this morning.

In a letter to his wife. Kimberly. 
VanDusen wrote last week that the 
Gulf had been quiet.

"He wrote that the Iraqi pilots had 
been turning tall when they see our 
planes," Nancy said. "There hadn’t 
been much action."

T h e  P rin ce to n , a h ig h -te ch  
mlasslle cruiser, was one of two 
ships to sustain mine damage. Also 
damaged, but with no reported 
casualties, was the amphibious 
assault ship the USS Tripoli. The 
mine damage was the first of the 
war. Neither ship was reported in’ 
danger of sinking.

The Invasion Tor which the ships 
are gearing up could be one element 
of the ground offensive that allied 
leaders have indicated Is days If not 
hours away. ,

In an effort to stave ofT a bloody 
ground war. Iraq's foreign minister. 
Tarts Axis, held talks in Moscow 
today with Mikhail S. Oovbachev 
and the Soviet foreign minister. 
Alexander Bessmertnykh..

But prospects for a diplomatic 
breakthrough appeared remote and. 
in a prelude to a widening of the

conflict, the month-old 
pounded on.

In northeastern Saudi Arabia this 
morning, the sun was fighting Its 
way through clouds as Saudi 
Tornado fighter-bombers headed 
north for targets. A ir transport 
traffic was heavy too. with lumber
ing  C -1 3 0  transports lu g gin g  
supplies to forward units on the 
frontier.

The two vessels that hit mines 
today were the USS Tripoli.- a 
helicopter and troop carrier, and the 
USS Princeton, a 2-year-old Aegis 
missile cruiser. U.S. military of
ficials said. Initial reports said both 
were operating under their own 
power after the explosions.

Iraq's navy is all but decimated 
and thought to pose little threat to 
the allied armada In the gulf. But 
U.S. officials believe Iraq nas been 
dum ping floating mines In the 
waterway.

More than 80 mines have been 
found and destroyed during the gulf 
crisis.

The Tripoli, an Iwo Jlma-claas 
vessel commissioned In 1966. can 
carry up to a battalion of Marines —  
more than 2.000 men —  and up to 
25 helicopters. But only a small 
contingent of Marines was reported 
aboard.

T h e  b llllo n -d o lla r Princeton, 
normally part of a carrier group, is 
equipped with a computer-linked 
radar and missile system for long- 
range air defense, and has a crew of 
about 360.

The ships were about 60 to 120 
miles apart at the time, one officer 
said.

Along the desert front, skirmishes 
between U.S. and Iraqi troops in
tensified over the weekend. Iraqi 
□  B«

John and Marti Good record song to $alut$. troops

Good brothers support 
troops through music
B y LAURA L. BU LU VA N
Herald sta lfw rifr

SANFORD —  Although their song 
is about men and women overseas, 
the lyrics Jo h n  Good and his 
brother Mark wrote and recorded 
have hit home with several local 
families.

The  brothers wrote "O ur Heroes 
Across the 8ea" three years ago for 
active duty troops and all U.S.

•>*v

veterans. POWs and MlAs. They 
recently altered the lyrics to pay 
tribute to troops In the Persian Gulf.

Their own father served twice In 
the Vietnam war and In World War 
II*

Recorded at Ooodtlme Produc
tions In Sanford, tapes of the song 
are available at $3.25 each. Good 
said $1 from each tape sold will be 
donated to the Operation Desert 
□  l

Two Sanford woman won bast In tha district for thalr booth at tha Stata Fair.

County art students display 
works in State Fair exhibit
Bv VICKI I
Hsraid staff writer

LA K E MARY —  Of the seven students chosen to 
represent Seminole County In the Youth Fine Arts 
exhibition at the Florida State Fair In Tampa this 
year, six are from Lake Mary High School. 655 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road in Lake Mary.

Shelley N. Charron. Shaw n Harvey. Kristi 
Hartwell. Dominique Thomas, Carey Vandiver and 
Cynthia Weisberg are students at Lake Mary.

"W e have a lot of students who do outstanding 
work here." said Carol Gentry an art teacher at the 
school. "They have some exceptional talent."

James Fuller from Oviedo High School was also 
□  I

Seminole
proud
B y L A C Y  B O M B
Hated People Editor____________

SANFORD —  Pungent smells 
of livestock, sing-song croonlngs 
of sideshow barkers and exotic 
tastes of homemade pies and 
sausage sanwlches were all 
there when Laura Cm ko at
tended the State Fair in Tampa 
last year. She decided not to go 
back this year as a spectator. 
She wanted to go back as part of 
it . re p re s e n tin g  S e m in o le  
County.

Each county in Florida Is 
given space at the fair to 
promote its points of Interest 
and Its special characteristics. 
Cm ko and her friend. Tonya 
Roland, both from Sanford, had 
never set up a booth at a state 
fair before, but decided to try in 
an attempt to better represent 
Seminole. The attempt paid off. 
because Seminole County's 
booth was Judged best in the 
district. .

"W e wanted to do something 
more for Seminole County. Last 
year, they had a nice display 
about turf grass, but we felt 
there's more to our area." 
Cm ko said.

The ladies were sponsored by 
the Farm Bureau, an organisa
tion to which they belong.

□  Baa Pair, Page 8A

Wanted: Businesses for 'Waste Watcher’ program
Waste removed 
from homes on 
Am nesty Day

B y A M M R H
Hated staff writer

SANFORD —  Living in Seminole 
County became a little less hazard
ous last weekend when residents 
brought thousands of gallons and 
thousands of pounds of common 
dangerous household mslrrisls In 
700 car-and truck-loads to the free 
county "Amnesty Day" In Long-

Such common items as unused 
aim. flashlight batteries and un

used threaten underground drink-
□  I

SANFORD —  Hoping to encourage more businesses to 
reduce garbage. Seminole County will begin a "Waste 
Watcher" program to commend successful programs.

“ We want to recognise business and Industry that 
have started programs for recycling Internally for their 
employees or for the public." said Sherry Newkirk, 
county recycling coordinator.

Under the program, businesses that significantly 
reduce garbage using three practices will be eligible.

First, they must reduce garbage at Its source by 
reducing packaging, for example. Second, they must 
recycle products used, such as glass, plastic, aluminum 
or cardboard. Third, they must begin reusing products 
and materials Instead at discarding them, such os 
reusing containers Instead of discarding them after the 
first use.

Newkirk said many retailers, particularly grocers.

have begun recycling programs for cardboard and 
plastic bags. Newkirk said the county will be seeking 
Innovative plans that attempt to reduce garbage In ail
three areas.

*'We hope to see something not quite so common." 
Newkirk said. "We are now finding children are 
learning about recycling in school and they're bringing 
It Into the home and pressuring their parents Into doing 
IL We hope those parents will take what they've teamed 
to the workplace and put some of those Ideas Into 
practice, so we can have a full loop working here."

Newkirk said information packets will be distributed 
through the Greater Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce. Applicants must submit a two-page letter 
outlining their waste-reduction programs and citing the 
amount of waste reduced both In terms of weigh! and In 
percentage of overall waste produced.

County solid waste staff will review the applications 
and make recommendations for the Waste Watcher 
recognition.
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AFL CIO moots with oyo on hoalth cars
HAL HARBOUR —  Labor leaden tried to bridge differences 

qn bow mtich to reform national health care aa the
■ M  igtod.

Bin they were unanimous on the 14.2 million-member labor

ley prepared
for the opening of the A FL-CIO ’s annual winter meeting today.

federation's other top legislative priority: outlawing the hiring 
of permanent atrlkebreaken.

The AFL-CIO’s 33-member Executive Council, made up of 
leaders of the nation's largest unions, also was expected to 
recommend ways the federal government can combat the 
recession and return the Jobless to w ork..

House Speaker Thomas Foley and Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell were to lead ofT the meeting's opening round.

Labor leaders gathered Sunday at this beachatde resort to 
hash out differences over how far any proposed health care 
changes should go. Union presidents hoped to strike a 
compromise by Tuesday.

One side wants a government-financed universal health care 
plan akin to Canada's: the other Is backing a more modest plan 
that provides coverage to Indigent Americans but keeps much 
of the current system In place.

Fruit, vtgDtablt growers wary
W ASHINGTON —  Fruit and vegetable growers are keeping a 

wary eye on free trade negotiations with Mexico, fearing

the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association.
The industry fears, and a government study confirms, that 

U.S. growers could face significant competition from Mexican 
produce, harvested with far cheaper labor, if tariffs and other 
t rade barriers are lifted under a hnee trade agreement.

But producers of fruits or vegetables not widely mown In 
Mexico are enthusiastic about opportunities for sales In a 
country of 85 million people.

"Mexico docs represent a market of considerable magnitude, 
but we Just don't know how much,’’ McClung said, "ft 
certainly Isn't aa attractive a market as the United States. 
There are plenty of mouths to feed down there, but you don’t 
have the dollars to make the purchases."

Freshman Rep. gets trial by fire
TA LLA H A S S E E  —  Freshman U.S. Rep. Pete Peterson, a 

former combat pilot who was shot down In the Vietnam War. Is 
undergoing a different trial by fire In Congress.

His first vote on an Issue of substance was whether to 
commit the United States to war In the Persian Gulf, rather 
than a mundane farm bill or complex welfare question. £

"Can anything be more Important than life and death, or war 
and peace?" said Peterson, a Democrat from Marianna. "That 
whole debate Is something that will live with me the rest of my 
life.”

Peterson voted against the war resolution and still believes 
comparisons can be drawn between the Vietnam War apd the 
conflict in the Persian Gulf. Peterson said the current support 
for the war Is tenuous and could erode quickly If things begin 
to go sour.

"President Johnson was authorised to commit troops, but 
the nation wasn't behind him ," Peterson said. "W e, as the 
elected representatives, are the closest to the population. We 
have sort of a feel about whether people are behind something.
I don't think we were ready to get into that."

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

hospitality course
■ E TH  DUFF-BROW N
Associated Press Writer

PORT LAUD ER D ALE -  To  hear Valeri 
Klslov tell it, Siberia IS no longer a land that 
fills dissident nightmares, but one to fulfill 
distant vacation dreams.

"W e have 25 percent of the unsalled 
water |n the world," marvels Klslov. noting 
that the door to Room 047 of his hotel now 
dons a plaque commemorating the stay of 
Secretary of State James Baker, who fished 
on Lake Baikal Iasi summer. "And this Is 
where you can hunt for the most expensive 
sable In the world."

Bluebeny picking In the summer, cross
country skiing lh the winter. And only about 
•40 a night per person. Including three 
meals, to stay In a hotel on the largest 
freshwater lake In the world.

But that's, where the vacation dream can 
often end for tourists at a state-run tntourlst 
hotels. The hotels are notoriously grim:

f  They’ve had no urgency 
to sell their product, no 
reason to avoid abusing 
people, because there’s 
been no competition, f

____________ -Don D+rmody

guests are often greeted by a begrudging 
staff and rooms that offer little more than a 
narrow bed, overstuffed chair, rough toWel 
and small bar of soap.

Klslov. the director-general of the Irkutsk 
branch of In tourist, and other top Soviet 
tourism officials are painfully aware of the 
deficit within their rich wonderland.

So 17 top officials with the government 
tourism agency are taking a month-long 
crash course In hotel management and 
service at Nova University's Center For

Hospitality Management In Fort Lauderdale.
W hile m ajor U .S . hotel chains arc 

scrambling to open up (tret-class hotels In 
the Soviet Union, tntourlst stands to gain 
from good service because many of the 
hotels will be Joint ventures.

"The Ice Is melting between us." said 
Sljavush Yegahy. chief of the tntourlst board 
in Aserbaljan. as he toured an Immaculate 
kitchen of a restaurant at the upscale Pier 
66 hotel in Fort Lauderdale last week. "Now 
with perestroika, the people have to work to 
please."

The program started lost Monday. The 
dally schedule begins with classes tn such 
areas as marketing and promotions, human 
resources, housekeeping, nutrition and 
menu planning. In the afternoon, the group 
tours the hotels, restaurants and country 

. dubs of Broward and Dade counties.
Dermody said Soviet hoteliers can no 

longer afford to ait back and let the guests 
come to them.

Retired Justice 
Brennan finds 
another career

MIAMI BEACH —  Hired workers Sunday too* over the task* 
that eager freebooters had been doing In the absence of guards: 
clearing cargo off the decks of a freighter stranded on South 
Beach. .

The 155-foot ship Concepcion has been firmly held on the 
sandy beach, easily accessible at low tides, since a storm 
aborted s trip from the Miami River docks to Haiti on Feb. 9. 

Sunday, hired crews began removing Items light enough to 
e carried olf by band or lifted off with a small, deck-mounted

Miami Beach officials sakl the owners expect to move a
i off heavier Items,

be < 
crane.
larger crane down the beach Monday to take i 
like cars and trucks.

The ship's three-member crew left the vessel the night it 
grounded and the ship's owners had not provided full-time 
security, despite police warnings that Uwy needed to.

K«ys target of eonaorvatkNt plana
KEY LAROO —  A  conservation plan will be hammered out 

over the next years in public meetings and government halls 
that could have profound effects on the Florida Keys.

The plan could affect fishing, boating, development and 
tourism. It could affect the quality and affordability of life tn the 
Keys.

The coming debate was mandated by * law signed In 
November by President Bush, which declared 2.800 square 
nautical miles of coastal waters off the string of coral Islands to 
be the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.

Associated Press Writsr
C O R A L O A B L E S  —  Seven 

months after retiring suddenly 
from the U.S. Supreme Court. 
William J .  Brennan Is still poring 
over opinions In a scholarly 
setting and he shows no sign 
he's ready to hang up his robe 
permanently.

Health concerns and advanc
ing age forced Brennan —  at 04 
the oldest S u prem e C o u rt 
member to resign In Ju ly 
1900, Blit for those who may 
doubt his v igo r, make no 
mistake that retirement for this 
revered fighter of Individual 
rights is a relative term.

A sked about his cu rren t 
health, a smiling Brennan re
sponded by punching the air 
with raised arms ‘and fists. 
"Thank goodness.”  he said.

When the University of Miami 
approached him on conducting a 
two-month seminar with a small 
group of taw students. Brennan 
was more than up to It.

“ I wasn't going to sit back and 
do nothing." said Brennan, co n -' 
sidcred one of this nation'll most 
Influential Justices.

" (T e a c h in g )  Is d iffe re n t 
enough and working just with 
• lu d s n t s  Is a p a r t ic u la r  
pleasure,"- Brennan said in anl 
Interview Thursday at the U n i
versity of Miami School of Law. . *

Although he declined to allow 
a reporter as a classroom ob
server. Brennan —  who has 
generally avoided media in 
terviews since his retirement —  
agreed to talk about his latest 
teaching role and future plans.

Rotafy-iftftfkt PfMltftnt’t Day
City Manager Bill 8lmmont, also chairman of the Sanford Rotary
Ftab Project, unfurls tho America flag In front of a downtown 
•amofd bualhoaa (hit morning In honor of praaidant'a Day. 
Rotarlana, for a 9100 faa, will ralao tho flag In front of buslntasas
and raaidanoas tlx holidays a yaar for two ytara. Procaadt go lo 
local charit its.

Architect loses 
three historic 
slteia to fires

PENSACOLA -  Three historic 
buildings owned by a Pensacola 
architect were destroyed by ap
parently unrelated (Ires that 
broke out about six hours apart, 
authorities aay.

A  110-year-old Vlctortan-style, 
wooden home and an adjacent 
cottage were gutted Friday night 
In the Seville Square Historic 
Preservation District. The home 
had been converted into offices.

Early Saturday, a separate fire 
destroyed a vacant 17-room 
Mediterranean Revival mansion, 
once used as an orphanage and 
then hom e of P ensacola 's  
YW CA. Known as the Scotland 
House, the brick building was 
built In the early 1900s and was 
a landmark In the dty'a  East Hill 
area.

Th e  three buildings were 
owned by architect Hugh Leitch. 
who had his office at the Seville 
Square house and used the 
cottage as ‘a meeting room. 
Tenants included several mental 
health counselors.

“ We're still In a state of 
shock," Leitch'a wife. Lacy, said 
of the double blow. "W hat, are 
the chances, one tn 10 million?”

Hi m  remained under 
Investigation by local and state 
fire officials.

A  s u b d u e d  L e itc h . w h o  
specialises In restoring historic 
buildings, barely could 
Saturday. He sal 
told him they suspect 
heater may have 
Seville fire.

utd
firefighters 
ct a faultyiulty

the

Fetuses may hear normal conversation
G AINESVILLE -  Reading to 

your unborn child can help It 
communicate better later on In 
life, according to a Florida pro
fessor who says fetuses can hear 
most ‘normal conversations out
side the womb.

"The time It takes for a child 
to learn anything In the first year 
of Its life could be accelerated 
because It has now been shown 
that the fetus can receive 
sounds." said William 8. Brown, 
director of UF'a Institute for 
Advanced Study of the Cont

end Disorders, and 
Robert Abrams, a professor In

.........  .....................  the College of Medicine's De-
lcachtng~technlqucs could start partm ent of Obstetrics and 
before btfth." Gynecology. They found that a

Brown said mom children only fetus is exposed to certain low-

"Now. this means that instead 
of waiting until the child ta bom

team to speak a few 
during their first year. But. 
parents communicate with a 
fetus, some children may devel
op a better fetal foundation for 
learning speech and language, 
resulting In better skills and 
fewer learning disabilities.

Brown's findings build upon a 
1 9 0 9  s t u d y  b y  K e n n e t h  
Oerhardt, chairman of UF*s De
partment of Com m unication

words frequency notses.
Brown Joined that research 

team In 1990 and found that 60 
percent of what is spoken at 
normal conversation level can be 
heard from Inside the womb.

To  accelerate language learn
ing. parents could, tor example, 
read to a fetus. Brown said.

"Language experts always ssy 
It Is a good Idea for parents lo 
read to their kids even before

they can talk because It will help 
them grasp language.”  Brown 
says. “ Now. this means that 
Instead of waiting until the child 
is bom . teaching techniques 
could start before birth."

Brown said most children only 
team to speak a few words 
during their first year. But. If 
parents communicate with a 
fetus, some children may devel
op s better fetal foundation for 
learning speech and language, 
resulting In better skills and 
fewer learning disabilities.

"A  child teams to talk 
hearing." Brown said.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

cloudy with a 
high In the mid to upper 70s. 
Wind southeasterly at lOm ph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with a 
low near 00. Wind southeast 5 
nph.

Tuesday:
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p.m.: lows. 64)7 a m .. 5:14 p m .
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Th e  high temperature In 
Sanford Sunday was 67 degrees 
and the overnight tow was 42 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue./

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending al 9  a m . Mon
day. totalled Olnches.

The temperature at 9 a m . 
today was 04 degrees and 
Monday’s overnight low eras 40. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other WeatherServtce data: 
D k s s fo v 's  ,»..*.***..*.,70 
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Man arrested on warrant
Tracy Lamar Eberheart. 31. of 3635 Main St. In Sanford . 

waa arrested on Thuraday on an active warrant for violating his 
parole on charges or the sale of cocaine.

When Sanford police officers arrived at his home Eberheart 
was allegedly hiding in the attic, but came down and turned 
himself in wnen the officers announced that they knew where 
he was hiding.

He was arrested and transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he Is being held without bond.

Woman arraatad on aavoral warrants
Violet Pctralla, 35. of 36151* Palmetto Ave. In Sanford, has 

turned herself into authorities.
Pctralla. also known as Carol Lucd, was arrested on active 

warrants from Seminole. Hillsborough and Volusia counties 
Involving two counts of third degree theft and one of 
prostitution.

She was arrested and transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where she was held on $3,500 bond.

Knjfe-welldlng man arraatad
Fernando Silva, 37, 3500 S. Bay Ave. in Sanford, waa 

arrested on Tuesday and charged with aggravated assault and 
carrying a concealed weapon.

According to the Longwood Police Department report, 8ilva 
allegedly was running along Savage Court In Longwood 
brandishing a four and three-quarter Inch steak knife and 
yelling " I ’m going to kill you.”

The victim, not Identified In the report, ran from Silva and 
reported the Incident to the Longwood Police Department.

When officers found SUva. still on Savage Court, the victim 
said that he was the man who allegedly committed the act.

The report noted that police allegedly found the knife that 
the victim had described In 8Uva's boot.

Silva was arrested and taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility where he was held on 93.000 bond.

Man ehargad with battery
LA K E  M ARY —  A  Sanford man was arrested at a 

convenience store on Country Club Road early Saturday 
morning, charged with spouse abuse. Lake Mary police reports 
show David Curtis Freeman, 37, 904 Cherokee Circle, was 
arrested at the store. Police report his wife, who was at the 
scene with her two children, told them he twisted her wrist, 
choked her and threatened her life.

Police report the woman had red marks on her neck and her 
clothing waa tom. Freeman am* held on 9500 bond at the John 
E. Polk Correctional Facility. --------- — -

Geneva man ehargad with burglary
G ENEVA -  Robert Wayne Bridges, 37. 713 Harney Heights. 

Geneva, was charged Friday with the burglary of a storage 
shed at 1015 Meade Road sometime between Dec. 36 and Jan. 
13. According to Seminole County sheriff's reports, deputies 
received a tip that Bridges had taken several Items from the 
shed, including a Huger revolver, and pawned them In the 
Longwood area.

A  computer pawn check revealed two of the Items reported 
missing from the shed were pawned by a woman In January. 
In a sworn statement, the woman told deputies she had 
pawned the Items for Bridges, reports show. A  search of 
Bridge's home revealed several other Items reported taken. 
Bridges waa charged with armmed burglary, grand theft and 
trafficking In stolen property. He was held at the Polk
correctional factlty on 95,000 bond.;U iah i;» *»il UiLii |

Auction
termed
success

• v v te R ii
Herald staff wrtler

SANFORD —  Seminole Com
munity College officials were 
very pleased with the results of 
the seventh annual Dream Auc
tion that took place this past 
weekend at the Sheraton Or
lando North In Maitland.

“ We haven't finished counting 
up the money y e t"  said Jim  
Sawyer, Seminole Community 
College's vice president of stu
dent and Information services.

Sawyer said that the Dream 
Auction really consists of three 
separate auctions: the live auc
tion, the board auction and the 
silent auction.

About 400 people were on 
hand Friday evening for the 
auction which lasted on Into 
Saturday morning.

“ We didn't get out of there 
until almost two,*' Sawyer said.

The  bids from the board auc
tion and the silent auction were 
still be tallied and that money 
will be collected within the next 
few weeks.

The SCC Dream Auction has. 
over the years been a successful 
fund raising effort for the Semi
nole Community College Foun
dation.

The Foundation helps pay for 
scholarships for students atten
ding the college In all areas. The 
Foundation is not affiliated with 
any department of study at the 
college so they are able to offer 
assistance to students in any 
academic or vocational field.

The  state Department of Edu
cation spll pay 40 cents for every 
60 cents earned In a matching 
grant.

The grant, financed by the 
Academic Improvement Trust 
Fund, made It possible for the 
college to raise more than 
9130,000 for the Foundation last 
year.

“ We don't even have a guess 
on what we will earn this year.** 
Sawyer said, though he felt It 
might be more than last year’s 
total.

The Item which brought in the 
largest amount was a trip for two 
to Calgary, Alberta. Canada for 
the annual Stampede Rodso.

Memorial vote set tonight
IM‘ a"* « i s*d I 4 ing in ,  ^  ■
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M| PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY MASTER PLAN 

TO BE REVISED
The City of Sanford it revising lt*9 Comprehensive Ren to comply with the State 
Growth Menagment Act. The Plan provides direction in the areas of land use, 
transportation, housing, conservation, recreation and open space, water, sewer, 
drainage, aquifer recharge, government coordination and major capital Improve
ments. Proposed revisions generally refine the direction established injthe City’s 
existing Comprehensive Plan which last reoeived major revisions in 1987.

The map below Illustrates the location of various planned developments in the City 
of Sanford and exemplifies the type of Information upon which the Comprehensive 
Plan is based.

All City residents and property owners are enoouraged to participate in the City’s 
ig program. To implement procedures for pubic Input adopted by me 

tanfora Cfty Commission, the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission Invites res!- 
deftt«toitt«r>dtt)«laBtoftMrt«BOffourlnformal workshop miioni on Thufsctay* 
February 21,1991 at 8:00 P.M. In the City Commission Room, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida.

mated Local 
Planelements of the

___________________ ________ I________ id oomments f r o i ■ H
Is due to be transmitted for state review In March, 1991. Materials and summaries

Planning Agency, wiH consider the'_____ __________ _______.
on the amove ctefes and invites questions and oomments from the pubSfr The Plan

of the Comprehensive Plan are available for review at the Department of Engineer
ing and Planning at City Hal, Sanford, Florida. Further Inquiries may be directed 
to Jay a  Mardsr, AICP at 330-5870.

ADVICE TO  THE PUBLIC: If a person decides to appeal a decision made with 
> M p « c t W a n y m r t t w o o n ^ r « ^ ^ « b 9 W j j i * i ^ w h » « i ^ . h « m g f n « « < U

B-' tB^J^SpBjSSSnS^Ss ,!^°t
....*<f ~ u 7 <->>-1...» * . . .  , i . j j ,.j  -»,_v

By
Hsrald Staff W riltr

LONGWOOD -  If the City 
Commission grants approval 
during tonlghfs meeting, the 
City of Longwood may have a 
new memorial, dedicated to the 
men and women whoe are not 
just in the service at present, but 
those who served in i l l  w an.

A cting C ity  Manager Don 
Te rry  will make the official 
request tonight, which will call 
for creation of a star-shaped 
platform that will circle the base 
of the existing flag pole at 
Longwood Memorial Oaraena.

The  gardens, located near 
Candyland Park on Orant Street, 
has had the flag pole for a 
considerable length of time, lo
cated tn the middle of circle 
drive, but now the plans call for 
the creation of the star base 
around the bottom of It.

According to T c n y . “ It will 
have separate plantere In a 
portion of each of the five points 
of the star, and each point will 
be specifically dedicated to one 
of the five branches of military 
service." Terry said the project 
will be only a minimal coat to 
the city.

The  plana for the proposed 
memorial were submitted to the 
city on behalf of the Longwood 
VFW  Post by Post Commander 
Larry O ’Brien, and have been 
approved by BUI Goebel. Long- 
wood's Director of Parks and 
Recreation.

If the request Is approved 
tonight the VFW  Post will assist 
In constructing the memorial 
with assistance provided by the 
Public Works Department, and 
work release personnel who do 
city work on weekends.

Terry said plans also call for 
Installation of a light at the 
memorial, one that will allow the 
American flag to be displayed 34 
hours a day. Terry said they are 
discussing electricity at the site 
with Florida Power and Light

The  city will also provide the 
installation of an electrical con
nection for a public address 
system to be used In the future 
for special holidays and ob-

Personnel Involved In the pro
ject aay they expect commission 
approval during tonight's regu
lar Longwood City Commission
meeting, which will begin at 7 
pm. In the Longwood City Hall.

Earthquake jolts Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (API -  A 

strong earthquake measuring 
6.3 on the Richter scale hit the 
central Philippines today but 
authorities said there were no 
reports of injuries or damage.

Leyo Bautista, spokeswoman 
or the Philippine InsUtutc of 
Volcanology and Seismology, 
said the temblor was felt at 
10:38 a.m. (9:38 p.m. EST). She 
said the temblor waa centered In 
the ocean. 545 miles southeast 
of Manila.

•'ll was a modestly strong 
earthquake and U'a quite fortu
nate that it was at sea." Mrs. 
Bautista said.

The  temblor was foil In many 
central and southern towns and 
cltlea. Inc lu d in g  C ebu, the 
country's second-major indus
trial and commercial center after 
Manila. Authorities, however, 
reported no Injuries or damage.

A powerful earthquake killed 
nearly 1.600 people In central 
and northern Luson last Ju ly  16.

The Richter scate Is a gauge of 
the energy released by an 
earthquake, as measured by the 
ground motion recorded on a

seismograph. Every Increase of 
one number means that the 
ground motion is 10 times 
greater. An earthquake of 6  Is 
capable of widespread damage 
near the epicenter.

78th ANNUAL
v .  ^  J  t .  ;1 - * - r  ;-*-< * ; . '* - »>  - » :  . *• - ■ ;  |

'Simmons Poston Quilt Imporial' M in g Slhzll
N OT ONE PENNY DOWN TO  

OPEN AN ACCOUN T OR ADD  
TO  YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT. 

LOOK W HAT YOU G E T FOR  
ONLY PENNIES PER DAY.

• 318 Coll Spring Construction
• 10 Yoar Written Warranty
• Free Next Day Delivery
• Meets Government Flammability Standards
• HeiUg-Meyers 78 year Reputation 
Guarantees Your Satisfaction

• 30 Day Free Trial
• Simmons - Commitment To Quality
• Convenience - Shop By Phone 
Complete Service and Delivery 
Available Without Even Coming 
Into The Store.

At this time Heilig- 
Msysrs would Nko to 
invito the pubic to 
oomobyandintfoduoo 
thsmsslvss to Mr. 
Akins and see our 
store. Wo era currently 
opening now aooountt 
with our special, super 
buy on Poeturo Quilt 
im p ^n a i r a n r e M  m i b 9 
no t  down and pay
ments of not over 
137.00 e month.* Ao 
this sole is fore Imbed
AIj u a  * Afoafs Im  jarsfd
uiTra W H Y, H O P  P Y  EnO

ate tor Mr/Aklnt or 
another member of our
toem for allthe details.

John W. WIMeme

TROY McCRANIE AKINS
ire is proud to ennounoo that Mr. Ttey M. Akiu_ 

hae joined Ks team in 8anford. Florida as a member of the 
Corporals Management Training Program. Mr. Akins comes 
from Lakeland, Florida where he also 
attended Florida Southern CoMooo.'■SSSW*'MRPBHgCi R RrfRHI IfWWIIIWI*! WwWWVVWgpW*
At 23 years of age, Mr. Akins 
is one of the youngest people 
hired into this program 
in el of our Florida
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE!
3 Month*................................. #19 50
6 Montha ............................... 939.00
1 Veer . ..........................   978.00

Florid* ReeManta muet pay 8%  aalee tax In 
i la ratee i *

E D ITO R IA L S

A m e r i c a ,  
t a k e  a  b o w

A report Just released by the U.S. Com
merce Department should help put to rest the 
popular myth that, during the 1980s. this 
country became a second-rate industrial 
state. In fact, during the last decade American
productivity and output In the manufacturing 

able to r
and Western Europe.
sector were comparat the levels o f Japan

The Commerce Department reports that 
U.S. manufacturing productivity — the 
measure of goods produced per hours worked 
— grew at a 3.8 percent annual rate during 
the 1980s. That pace matched America’s 
major' trading partners. In 1990. moreover, 
U.S. productivity reached a record level.

By comparison, U.S. factories managed 
productivity gains of only about 1.4 percent a 
year during the 1970s. Over the same time, 
Japan. West Germany and other fast-growing 
economies were speeding along at roughly 
three times the American rate.

The dramatic improvement was due in part 
o efficiencies achieved by older, less- 
competitive Industries, like steel and autos. In 
fact, while the U.S. manufacturing sector 
reduced its labor force by roughly 10 percent 
during the 1980s, industrial production 
increased by better than 30 percent.

Another encouraging development is that 
U.S. factory output has risen in recent years 
to 23.3 percent of gross national product. 
This level of output has not been achieved 
since the 1960s, when U.S. manufacturing 
was recognized as the world’s leader. As 
recently as 1982. U.S. manufacturing output 
had stood at only 20 percent of GNP. a 
postwar low.

Perhaps the most significant piece o f data 
reported by the Commerce Deportment la 
that the United States now aqcouQta for more

Industrial countries. That share represents a 
25 percent improvement aver five years ago.

A country’s export performance Is a good 
barometer of Its competitiveness because 
exports Indicate how a country’s products 
fare in world markets. The latest numbers 
suggest that the U.S.lndustrial base Is as vital 
as It has ever been to the global economy.

T h e r esu rgen ce  o f  the Am er ican  
manufacturing sector in the 1980s refutes the 
prevalent -notion that America has lost its 
economic vitality. That U.S. factories could 
stage such a comeback after being given up 
for dead demonstrates that America still la 
capable of meeting its economic challenges.

Reckoning with limits
California’s rich agricultural empire ts in 

crisis because o f a long, severe drought. 
Irrigation-dependent farmers are being told 
they will receive no water for many crops and 
only enough for their groves and orchards to 
keep the trees alive.

Since much of the nation's fruit and 
vegetable supply comes from the Golden 
State, that's bad for the country — at least In 
the short run.

Amid all the pain are lessons that shouldn't 
be overlooked:

One is that the federal government made a 
serious mistake many years ago when it 
started subsidizing Irrigation of water-gulping 
crops such as cotton and alfalfa, that couldn't 
pay their own way. The error Is particularly 
egregious in the case of cotton, which is 
subsidized again by federal price supports 
once U reaches the market. As a consequence 
of these misguided policies, arid California Is 
second only to Texas In the production of 
cotton and hay.

Another lesson Is that California cannot 
keep accommodating an ever-t 
tation. That fact was obvious 
wasn't taken to heart. Los Angeles, m  
desert even in normal years, became the 
second largest city In the country. To do so, it 
aggressively robbed distant rivers, aquifers 
and mountain lakes. Other cities did the

V IN C E N T  CARROLL

What we can learn from immigrants
We don't Just import our TV s and autos 

anymore. Wc Import our brains, too.
Glance down this year's list of winners in the 

WcatlnghouBc Science Talent Search, the most 
prestigious high school award of Us kind. You'll 
spot first names like Mehul. Clamac. Anl. 
Rageshrec. Wel-Jcn. Nupur and Tatiana —  
evidence of the continuing Importance of Immi
gration In maintaining U.S. scientific literacy.

All right, so I don't know for a fact how many of 
the 40 young winners are first- or second- 
generation Americans. A foreign-sounding name 
is no proof in Itself. Yet Immigrants have been 
outperforming native Americans In math and 
science for years. Why should we think the 
pattern has changed?

Indeed, scholars at the American Enterprise- 
Institute actually did check the backgrounds of 
the Westlnghouse winners two years ago. Their 
findings: 22 of the 40 were either Immigrants 
themselves or the children of Immigrants.

These young scholars' passion for science ts 
not. alas, shored by most of their peers. "We face 
the serious problem or becoming a know-nothing 
country." worries the chairman of New York 
University's chemistry department.

And how. Since 1967. more than half of all 
doctorates in mathematics granted by U.S.

universities have gone to foreigners, and an 
ominously similar dominance has begun to

rrevall in other fields, too. At the New Jersey
n a t I t u t e o f --------------------- — ----------

Technology —  to cite 
a m o a t s t r ik in g  
exam ple  —  m ore 
than 80 percent of 
fu ll-tim e students 
hall from Asia. Even 
at a major state facil
ity like the Universi
ty of Texas at Austin, 
more than half of the 
graduate students 
com e from  o th e r 
countries.

As Manfred Czlesla 
of the University of 
Illinois at Chicago 
says, "O ur university 
research system Is 
dependent on the 
su p p ly  of foreign 
graduate students.
Without them now. It 
would collapse."

_ You might think such overwhelming evidence.

of slipping scientific prowess would be acknowl
edged by educators In the lower grades. Think 
again. In a few weeks. U.8. students will take the 
International Assessment of Education*! Pro
gress. enabling s comparison of them with 
students abroad. Yet already some educators are 
offering excuses for the expected poor showing by 
Americans. The apologists blame cultural dif
ferences. a short school year, faulty translations 
of the tests and different curriculum for U.S. 
shortcomings, or they resort to that weather
beaten alibi that other countries only educate an 
elite, while we teach everyone.

In fact, even top American students don't 
always fare well on International testa. In one 
taken a few years ago, average Japanese students 
outscored the upper 5 percent of U.S. students 
enrolled in college-prep math courses. And if a 
limp curriculum and short school year contribute 
to shabby performance, then let's strengthen the 
first and lengthen the second.

The critics are right, of course, that cultural 
differences, not Just schools, contribute to the 
apparent achievement gap. ,

Yet ts it too much to ask that our students 
match the achievement of their counterparts in 
Vancouver, Dublin, Stockholm or Berlin? Heaven 
help us If the answer Is yes._______________________

uuom ut cannur 
r-growlng popu- 
s long ago, but 
Angeles, semi-

same. in varying degrees.
Drastic measures are being imposed to get 

through the current crisis, but tight discipline 
will be needed even after the drought ends. 
Irrigation water should be sold at no less than 
cost, so that It will not be used wastefully. 
Water conservation should become standard 
practice, in the cities as well as in agriculture. 
And cities should adopt development policies 
that discourage an excessive Influx o f popula
tion.

One way or another. California must adjust 
to Its natural limitations. It’s better to adjust 
before disaster strikes.

D O N  O A K L E Y

In the beginning was slavery
NOTE: Ths month of February Is designated 

as "Afrlcsn-Amsrlcsn History Month." To mark 
ths 1981 observances, hers Is Pert On# of 'Th e  
African-American Experience," a series pro- 
duosd by Newspaper Enterprise association. 
(This segment was revised and adapted from a 
previous landmark series by NEA.)

For 8ale: Several Irish Maid Bsrvants, most 
of thsm for Flvs Yaars: Ons Irish Man 
Servant.-Also Four or Five Likely Negro Boys.

Coionlai advertisement
The story of black people In U.8. history 

beoan In Jamsstown, Vs., In 1619, when an 
unnamed Dutch man of war unloaded a cargo 
of "20 rtegars" hijacked from s Spanish ship 
bound for ths W ait Indies.

But for some 40 years, blacks were as tree 
or as unfree as their fellow whites In ths 
Southern colonies. Most of ths whites wars 
Indentured servants serving out a period of 
time In exchange for their passage to America 
or as punishment tor crimes committsd In 
England.

But s trsnd began to develop for black 
slavery, and before the Revolution, It existed in 
every colony. There were other stirrings, 
however of certain seif-evident truths, certain 
Inalienable rights. And It was a Mack man who 
became the first martyr.

Crispus Attucks, who lad a mob that 
harassed British troops in Boston in March 
1770, was ;hs first to fail In ths “Boston

that was responslMe for ths greatest orustty of
fab H ■ ■

Blacks wars with ths Mlnutsmsn at 
Lexington and Concord in April 1778.-Two 
Mack men. Peter Belem and Salem Poor, were 
heroes at the Battle of Bunker Hill In June.

When George Washington took command of 
the Continental Army, he issued an order 
barring blacks. In January 1778, however, 
Congress authorised the enlistment of free 
Macks. By the time the American cause had 
reached its lowest point, at VaUey Forge In 
1777, both alaves end tree Meeks were 
welcomed.

In ell, some SjOOO Mack men fought in the 
Revolution, most of (hem in Integrated units,

In the decade that followed the Revolution, 
i slavery was abolished In most of the Northm 

states. But in 1787, when the Founding Fathers 
assembled in’ Philadelphia to labor over a 
Constitution for ths new nation, political 
realities dictated compromise. The question of 
slavery was left to the individual states.

Thanks to the invention of the cotton gin, 
slavery entered a period of dynamic growth at 
the beginning of the 19th century. In 1790, 
there were 700,000 sieves. By the time of the 
Civil War, there would be 4 million.

The antebellum South was much mors than 
hugs plantation fields. As lets as I960, some 
99 percent of all slaveholders had fewer then 
20 slaves. The large planters, however, wielded 
political and economic power tar out of 
proportion to their numbers.

It was ths spread of King Cotton to the West

the system the Internal slave trade, 
took husbands from wives, children from 
parents. Black Codas which grew more and 
more aevere, regulated every aspect of the 
slave's Ilfs.

In 1B29, David Walker of Boston, bom a fret 
Mack In North Carolina, Issued a searing 
Indlctmsnt of slsvsry and a ringing appeal for 
Mack revolution. A shiver shot through the 
nation.

Blacks did not revolt an masse. Yet revolt 
they did Individually, with their feet. 
Thousands mads their way to Northern states 
and Into Canada ovsr ths “ Underground 
Railroad." Harriet Tubman, an escapee herself, 
brought out 300 slaves In 1B daring trips Into 
ths South.

Most Northerners, while disliking slavery, 
were content to leave It slons. But ths 
abolitionists bseams increasingly strident.

In 1831, Journalist William Lloyd Garrison 
proclaimed, "l will not equivocate I will not 
excuse l will not retreat a single Inch end I 
will be heard."

Famous names among the Mack aboiHtoniat 
speakers and writers were Sojourner Truth, 
entries Lenox Remand end Samuel Ringgold 
Ward. But towering over them ell was the 
eloquent Frederick Douglass.

"Those who profess to favor freedom and yet 
deprecate agitation," said Douglass In 1867, 
"are men who went crops without plowing up 
the ground, they want rain without thunder and 
lightning."

Several events In the 1660s crystallized 
lions on both sides of the MeeorvOixonpoeltk

Line.
The Fugitive Slave Lew of i860 made 

Northerners feel like aooompiicee In an ugly 
•ystsm. The Kansas Nebraska Act of 1MM

suited In two years of fighting In “Bleeding 
meae" and ths birth of the Republican Party.
In ths Died Scott decision of 1867, Chief

Justice Roger Taney Infuriated abolitionists by 
declaring that slaves were not citizens and that 
Congress had no power to forbid slavery In the 
territories. In 1B6B, John Brown unsuccessfully 
attempted to spark a slave revolution by selling 
the armory at Harper's Ferry, Vs.

Ths election of Abraham Lincoln in 1810 was 
ths final straw for the South, end the Southern

One month after Lincoln's inauguration, 
South CetQkne fired on Fort Sumter^nd the

^*Ts25SnHrt*Rcmoring the battle cry of

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Tunes from ’60s 
fill Saudi airwaves

" T H E  EM ERALD C IT Y ."  Saudi Arabia -  
At this huge military base north of Riyadh, 
the popular sounds on the airwaves are news 
and the tunes of another war.

These soldiers, many of whom learned 
about the Vietnam War in history books, 
prefer the songs of the 1960s. .On any given 
day. either from the ubiquitous Walkman or 
over military radio stations, one Is likely to 
hear Jim l Hendrix, Janls Joplin or The 
Doors.

Th is  base is the 
S a u d i k in g d o m 's  
moat secret c ity , 
capable of housing 
tens of thousands of 
s o ld ie r s .  A t  th e  
center of the base is a 
spectacular building 
complex with foun
tains and greenery, 
much like Dorothy 
found at the end of 

-th e  Y e llo w  B ric k  
Road —  thus the 
n ic k n a m e . " T h e  
Emerald C ity ."  Its 
real name and loca
tion are classified.

The radio station 
that broadcasts to 
the troops from here, 
in keeping with the 
th e m e . Ts c a lle d  
Wizard 100.

C  This base is 
the 8«udi 
kingdom's 
most secret 
c l t y j

During the buildup of troops, before the war 
started, the chief radio entertainment came 
from Iraq's Baghdad Betty —  a heavily 
accented propagandist who lamely tried to 
get U.8. troops to defect.

How bod was Betty? She was so bad that 
she told the soldiers Utelr wives were sleeping 
with all the Mg American celebrities —  Tom  
Selleck, Tom  Cruise and Bart Simpson. Betty 
was obviously the victim of bad research. She 
was also one of the first "casualties" of the 
war when the radio and television trans
mitters in Iraq were bombed out of service.

One of the moat clever secret operations of 
the war so far was when the allies Immediate
ly began broadcasting on the same frequen
cies of the Iraqi stations that they had 
obliterated. It so confused the Iraqis and 
unsettled Saddam Hussein that he put out 
the word that the Central Intelligence Agency 
was imitating his voice in those broadcasts.

The  programs from Iraq were of little 
interest to the U.8. troops anyway. They rely 
on the BBC over shortwave for war news, and 
those without a shortwave are woefully 
uninformed at the front. Many of the people 
here in The Emerald City did not know where 
they were on the map. And at least half of the 
enlisted people randomly questioned did not 
know that Norman Schwarzkopf was their 
commanding genera). If it doesn't come in a 
letter from home, they have few other ways of 
finding out the details of the war that they are
fighting.

Those who can tune into Wizard 106 get 
half news and half music. The station takes 
requests. After a Scud missile attack, the 
moat In demand aongs ore Pat Benatar's "HU 
Me W ith Your Best Shot." or Queen's 
"Another One Bites the Dust." A consistent 
favorite la Edwin Starr's 1970 hit "W ar” with 
the refrain. "What la it good for? Absolutely

Armed Forces Radio caters to the ‘60s
greeting the day with "Goooooood 

morning. Saudi Arabia!" in the tradition of 
Vietnam D J  Adrian Cronauer a Is Robin 
Williams.

"Face it," one private from Boston said. 
"Rap sound don't make it out here with the 
eeorpfcms and such. It'a OK far punks trying 
to act bad back on Dot Avenue. But wc grunts 
are the mean green machine that is going to 
make that King Saddam wish he never was 
born to breathe. We need real war music from 
the war movies."

K EA TIN G  ONE -  The Keating Five is 
about to turn Into the Keating One. The 
Senate Ethics Committee is approaching a 
final decision on disciplinary action against 
the five senators who are accused or 
Intervening far savings end loan executive 
Charles Keating after taking campaign 
money from him.
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troops, likely sizing up allied 
strength, engaged front-line 
troops In a aeries or skirmishes 
on Sunday.

"He's doing what any prudent 
commander would do —  trying 
to find out what the hell's out 
there," Marine Brig. Gen. Rich
ard Neal, the chief U.S. Central 
Command spokesman, said of 
the enemy.

At the same time. American 
troops were again reminded of 
the danger of friendly fire In the 
heat of battle.

During one of seven separate 
engagements on Sunday, a U.S. 
Apache attack helicopter de
stroyed two American military 
vehicles with Hellflre missiles, 
killing two soldiers and wound
ing six. the military said.

Neal told reporters In the 
Saudi capital, Riyadh, that the 
Incident was under Investiga
tion, though there appeared no 
question the Apache fired In 
error.

Of the 14 Americans killed In 
ground action to dale. 10 have 
been victims of friendly fire. Neal 
aUd Sunday that the command

had set up new procedures 
aimed at reducing the chances of 
friendly fire casualties. He ref
used to discuss them, but they 
are believed to Involve ways of 
marking U.S. vehicles.

D e sp ite  .all p re c a u tio n s , 
close-range fighting In the desdi 
darkness Increased the chances 
of friendly fire casualties, he 
said. "Th is  Is taking place at 
night, with moving venlcles. In a 
difficult environm ent." said 
Neal.

From Iraq, meanwhile, came 
Increasing signs that wartime 
life Is becoming all but un
bearable. In bom b-battered 
Baghdad. Mayor Khalld Ab- 
dul-Munlm told reporters Sun
day that residents face the threat 
of cholera and typhoid epidemics 
because allied air raids have 
wrecked the sewage system and 
disrupted water supplies.

He said that after a month of 
allied air raids most of the city's 
water purification plants are out 
of order, either damaged or 
deprived of electricity by allied 
bombs, AP correspondent Sslah 
Nasrawl reported. Meanwhile, 
travelers coming out of Iraq on

Sunday gave vivid accounts or 
an anti-Saddam protest by up to 
5,000 people eight days ago. The 
travelers quoted unnamed Iraqi 
officials as saying demonstrators 
shot and killed 10 officials of 
Iraq's ruling Rnalh Arab Social
ist Party who tried to stop the 
protest In the southern Iraqi city 
ofDIwanlyeh.

It was the first known de
monstration against Saddam 
and his Aug. 2 seizure of Kuwait 
since the war began, the travel
ers said.

Hopes for averting more dev
astation  focused today on 
Moscow. But before arriving In 
the Soviet capital late Sunday, 
A*l* told reporters In Tehran. 
Iran, that he would not be 
expanding on the peace proposal 
Iraq offered Friday.

"W e have taken our step and 
now Is the turn of the other side 
to show Its good w ill." Iranian 
media quoted Aziz as saying 
before b o a rd in g  a special 
Aeroflot flight for Moscow. "We 
ore not offering any new pro-

w ith d ra w a l of troops from 
Kuwait —  Including an Ameri
can pullout from the region —  
and was quickly rejected by the 
U.S.-led multinational coalition.

Aziz, who traveled overland 
from Baghdad to Tehran to 
avoid (lying In the war zone, met 
with his Iranian counterpart. All 
Akbar Velayatl. who had re
turned from Moscow on Satur
day.

U.S. officials said they wel
comed the Soviet efforts, but 
made It clear they were not 
really expectlnga breakthrough.

"There Is nothing to be lost by 
talking ... and If that will result 
In the witdrawal of Iraq from 
Kuwait then more power to 
whoever's doing the talking." 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker 111 told CNN on Sunday.

Baker declined to say when 
any ground war might begin, 
but other top allied officials were 
saying It could be very soon. ..

France's foreign m inister. 
Roland Dumas, said Sunday the 
allies have already set a date for 
the ground ossauM, .

Coatiaasd from  Page I A

They were assigned the theme 
"Carrying on the Tradition."

"It was a broad theme, so we 
could do almost anything, we 
wanted." Crnko said.

Although many participants 
begin working on their booths n 
year In advance*, right after 
closing the current year's booth. 
Crnko and Roland had only 
three weeks lo construct their 
booth.

"W e knew In November we 
had the booth. We had three 
weeks to get ready. We put In 
over 200 hours In those three 
weeks" Crnko said.

The pair built a timeline de
picting growth In the cities or 
Seminole County. They Included 
agriculture, population growth, 
history, recreation and transpor
tation.

"It was hard not to emphasize

Students-
IA

selected to exhibit his work In 
the state show.

C h a rro n  and B ry a n  V an 
Welzen are also entered in a 
com petition for scholarship 
money baaed on a full portfolio 
of work that was submitted to 
the state Department of Educa
tion through the Florida State 
Fair Authority.

The  scholarship winners will 
be announced at the Department 
of Education's High School Art 
Symposium In April, '"•entry 
said.

Gentry said that the art pro
gram at Lake Mary High School 
is not "geared toward getting the 
students to enter contests." but 
they are encouraged to seek 
awards for their outstanding 
work. -

"Often we will make assign
ments and when we see things 
that are particularly good we'll 
put them aside for contests If the 
students want to enter." Oentry 
said.

She decribed the students In 
most oT the art classes as 
"extremely competitive and said 
there, were few cases where the

• . :  _

students did not want to enter a 
competition.

Of the seven Lake Mary stu
dents. Including Van Welzen, 
who submitted their work for 
consideration for the State Fair 
exhibit, four are considering 
careers In art. The other three 
are underclassmen who have not 
yet selected their career path.

Harvey. Oentry said, hopes to 
become an art teacher.
_  Oentry said that the teachers 
try not to limit the media used 
by thetr students in their art.

"Th e y can specialize In what 
they like to work with." she said.

Trie pieces i t  the State Fair 
Include color pencil drawings by 
Charron. Hartwell and Vandiver; 
a scratch board piece by Harvey: 
a work done In Conte crayon by 
Thomas a n d ' a pencil sketch 
done by Weisbeig.

Other Seminole County stu
dents who are entered into the 
competition for the state schol
arships are: James Fuller from 
Oviedo High Schoolt Jessica 
H annah from  L y m a n  H ig h  
School in Longwood and Kim 
berly Kettles, also from Lyman.

The Iraqi proposal Includes an 
array of conditions for the

Amnesty
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ing water supplies when buried 
in county dumps.

Residents brought:
•2.170 gallons of water-baaed 

paint:
• 1,000 cans of oil-based 

paint:
• 1.850 gallons of used oil;
•400 flashlight batteries;
• 296 auttf batteries;
• 55 gallons of antifreeze;
•6,950 lbs. of flammable ma

terials:
•3,600 lbs. of corrosives, and
• 2,450 lbs. of polsonsi
In all. the stuff filled 57 

containers that will be Inciner
ated. one container that will 
used for fuel and one that will be 
buried, county officials reported 
Friday.

Residents can dispose of haz
ardous materials for free at the 
county dump on Osceola Road In 
Oeneva Monday through Satur
day. 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 
The  materials can also be taken 
to the county's Sanlando Trans
fer Station..270 North Street off 
Douglas Avenue. Altam onte 
Springs, dally from 7:30 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m

Song

Sanford, so much happened 
here. We tried to Include any
thing Interesting we could think 
of. from canoeing at Katie’s 
Lundlng lo the railroad system." 
Crnko said.

The county allotted 81.200 for 
the project wllh 8300 In travel 
expenses.

"We stayed within our budget. 
We heard about one booth which 
cost 85.000." Crnko said.

Booths were Judged at the 
beginning of the fair, which 
closes Feb. 18- Crnko's and 
Roland's booth won Best of 
District 6. There arc 13 districts 
and 67 counties represented.

Crnko said although she Is 
tired, she Is already thinking 
about next year's booth at the 
State Fair.

"I'd  do It again If the Farm 
Bureau • will have me." Crnko 
said.

NOW OPEN

CsstlMtl frsos Fags IA
Desert Storm Support Group.

"We're not doing this tb make 
a Ion of money. John Oood 
said. "We Just want to help the 
families."

The support group listened to 
the three-minute song while 
nearly 120 members held hands 
nt the close o f this week's 
meeting.

"It got m y heart." John Oood 
said. "When I saw tears coming

n i l  I □ i h i H I v  i k
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down from their e; 
‘This will work for

eyes, 
the f

I sale 
families.

... This is not Just a song for this 
war. It's going to last forever." 

■ Id  Mark Good perl
locally as The Brothrs Oood.

For Information on purchasing 
tapes, contact the American 
Legion Post 53 In Sanford.

F M M  
Baaktbili Czrdz

BUY 
SELL 

TRADE
2927 8. Orlando Dr.

(Cantor Mall) 
Sanford»321-2221
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Florence C. Brown. 85. 2041 
W. State Road 426. Oviedo, died 
Tuesday at Lutheran Haven 
Nursing Center. Oviedo. Bom 
May 23. 1905. In Orange. N J . .  
the moved to Oviedo from New
ark. N .J.. In 1953. She waa a 
retired employee of New Jersey 
Bell Te le ph o ne  C o . and a 
member of St. Luke'a Lutheran 
Church. She was a member of 
Telephone Pioneers of America 
and Visiting Homemakers Asso
ciation.

Survivors Include stepsons. 
Ralph. Kearny. N .J .. Robert. 
Whiting. N .J.: brothers. George 
Grsf. Chatham. N.J., Walter A. 
G raf. Delray Beach: sister, 
MUdred. M. Langhans. Whiting: 
two grandchildren: two great
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

C H A R L E S  W I L L I A M

Charles William Burkhart. 60. 
1023 W inter Springs Blvd.. 
Winter Springs, died Friday. 
Bom Aug. 5. 1930, In Turtle 
Creek. Pa., he moved to Winter 
Springs from North Huntington. 
Pa.. In 1963. He was a retired 
designer for Wcstinghousc and a 
member of Faith Assembly of 
Ood Church. He was an Arm y 
veteran.

Survivors include wife. Phyllis; 
son. David. Winter Park: daugh
ter. Am y Calvert. Huntsville. 
Ala.: two grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

NATALIA DUARTE 
N a ta lia  D u a rte . 9 3 . 105 

Morning Glory Drive. Lake Mary, 
died Saturday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n ity  Hospital. Long- 
wood. Bom Dec. 16. 1897. In 
Colombia, she moved to Lake 
Mary last year from Tucson. 
Ariz. She wss a homemaker.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Elsa Kyle. Lake M ary: one 
grandchild.

All Faiths Cremation Service. 
Casselberry. In charge of ar
rangements.

member of the American Feder
ation of Musicians Local 389. He 
was an Arm y veteran of the 
Korean War.

Survivors include wife. Lotts 
Grose: stepson. Larry Grose, 
Altamonte Springs: daughters, 
Donna. Debra Gondola, both of 
East Haven. Conn.: son. Eddie. 
Eaa t H a v e n : a lstera . R ita  
Notarfranclaco. Grace DeBiaao. 
both of New Haven. Loretta 
Wojclk. Sun City. Arts.: brother. 
Joseph. New Haven; six grand
children;

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.
patti LonoRirroi

PatU Lois Griffin. 87. 1800 E. 
Second St.. Sanford, died Satur
day at South Seminole Commu
nity Hospital, Longwood. Bom 
June 23. 1903, In Bluefleld: 
W.Va.. she moved to Sanford 
from DeLand In 1948. She waa a 
homemaker and a member of 
First United Methodist Church. 
Sanford.

Survivors Include nephews. 
Shelby Higginbotham. Jackaon.

N.Y., in 1979. He waa a plumber 
and electrician for a construction 
company and a member of St. 
Augustine's Catholic Church. He 
waa a member of the Friendship 
Club and the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife . 
Virginia: sons. Phillip. Lakeland. 
Albert. Casselberry. Eugene. 
Athens: daughters. Cam ella 
Tappen. Mary Re lac her, Pauline 
P a lm a tle r . a ll o f A th e n a . 
Madalene Warrington. Calaklll. 
N.Y.. Anne HUng. Jean Wlddla. 
both of Casselberry. Marie 
Sauer. Lynbrook. N .Y.. Jean 
Sauer, New Milford. Conn.: 
brother. Paul. Athens; 3 6  grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  5 1  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonle Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

ACE 18 THE PLACE
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Mias.. William S. Hlgginba 
Switzerland, Fla.. William Ward 
Higginbotham. Bane Henaley 
Higginbotham Jr ., both of De- 
Land.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Helene B. Schrader. 70.919 E. 
Second St.. Sanford, died Satur
day at Lakevtew Nursing Center. 
Sanford. Bom April 25. 1920. In 
Cleveland, she moved to Sanford 
last year from St. Augustine. She 
waa a homemaker and a Prates- g V  -  »•

6 - 6-6
WITH IRON
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Survivors Include stepson, 
Ronald J ..  Oeneva: three grand
children.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.
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Ralph E. Glammatlel. 62. 105 
M id w a y  D r iv e . A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Friday at Ml. Dora 
Medical Center. Bom Ju ly  29, 
1928. In New Haven. Conn., he 
w a g  to Altamonte Springs 
from Oriattdo in 1980. He was a 
p a in tin g  co n tra cto r and a

Maxine C. Lctchtamcr. 75.206 
E. Rivcrbend Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday at Flori
da Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Oct. 6. 1915. In Boyne City. 
Mich., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Toledo. Ohio. In 
1989. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Stephen's 
Lutheran Church.

Survivors Include husband. 
W illiam  M.: daughter. Shari 
Roas. Longwood: son. WUIlam 
Spaman. Houston; stepdaughter. 
Christine Stringer. Mequon. 
Wis.: brothers. Cadwell Glass. 
Holland. Mich.. Edward J . Glsza. 
G rand Rapids. M ich.. Keith 
G la za . O ca ls : sister. M ary 
Gondzar. Grand Rapids: six 
gra ndch ildren : three great
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Forest CUy. In charge of 
arrangements.

William T .  Scott. 85. 490 
Longwood Hills Road, Long
wood. died Friday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Bom Feb. 4. 1906. In 
Albertville. Ala., he moved to 
Longwood from Columbus. Ga.. 
In 1957. He was a retired 
building contractor and a super- 

' tntendent. He wss a member of 
the First Baptist Church and of 
the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors Include wife. Uccdic; 
sons. Carroll L.. Longwood. Jack 
L.. Woodbine. Ga.: sister. Elva 
Sapp. Jacksonville: four grand* 
c h i l d r e n ;  s i x  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.
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Eugene T .  Salvino. 96. 900 
Tumbleweed Lane. Casselberry, 
died Saturday, at Life Care 
Center. Altamonte Spric 
Sept. 6. 1894. In Italy, h 
to Casselberry from Athens.
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Troops iake measures
DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia —  While their commanders 

publicly Insist the dale Tor a ground olTenslve has not been set, 
U.S, troops arc taking measures big and small that signal an 
Impending shirt to what the military calls a combined arms
campaign.

The steps range from dally patrols Into Iraq and Kuwait to 
scout Iraqi troop dispositions, to stockpiling fuel and 
ammunition near the front, to moving a Marine amphibious 
landing force north toward the waters off Kuwait.

Throughout all this, A ir Force and Navy pilots are using their 
bombs to prepare the battlefield for ground combat. They are 
targeting forward Iraqi observation posts, artillery batteries, 
minefields and Iraq's best tanks and armored personnel 
carriers.

Mora bloodshot) In Bogota
B O G O TA , Colombia —  W hen Cesar Oavirla became 

Colombia’s president six months ago, he faced the daunting, 
some say Impossible, task of controlling both a murderous 
drug cartel and a violent leftist Insurgency.

But few could havt; predicted the price Oavirla would pay In 
his search for peace. His strategy of leniency has seemed to 
bring only more bloodshed. The  last two months have been 
among the mast violent In the history of this nation of 32 
million people.

On Saturday. 22 people died and 140 were Injured In the 
explosion of a 450-pound bomb outside a bullring In Medellin, 
Colombia's second largest d ty  and home to the nation's 
notorious drug cartel of the same name.

Earlier this month, the Medellin cartel shot an elderly woman 
six times in the face and killed a prominent magazine 
publisher. The victims. Marina Montoya and Diana Turbay, 
had been taken hostage by the cartel to pressure the 
government Into granting more concessions.

Exptrta analyze Fraud
W ASHINGTON -  Sigmund Freud, father of psychoanalysis, 

made exaggerated claims of cures, drew conclusions with little 
evidence and generally ignored basic principles of scientific 
research, experts have concluded.

The experts re-examined the fundamental theories and work 
of Freud and now believe the Austrian physician may have 
been more slick salesman than scientist. Their studies were 
prepared for presentation today at a meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science.

"The kind of evidence we have now la extremely critical of 
Freud." said Frank J .  Sulloway. a profceaor of science history 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Governor's runoff all but unnotiood
PHOENIX —  Voters pick a new governor next week, though 

It's hard to tell. With the G ulf W ar and a state corruption 
scandal filling front pagea and the evening news, the atate'a 
first gubernatorial runoff la all but unnoticed.

Republican Fife Symington, a millionaire 
Democrat Terry Ooddard, son of Samuel p. Ooddord n , at - 
former Arizona governor and the current state party chairman, 
ln a-runoff Feb. 26. Democratic Oov, Roaa-Mofldrd. who 
completed the term of Impeached former Oov. Evan Mecham. 
chose not to run. •

From  Aeaecialsd F rw e  reports

Caller warned of bombing
Sy JESSICA BALDWIN
Associated Praia Writer

LONDON —  A bomb went off at Victoria 
station today. 45 minutes after a caller with 
an Irish accent told officials there would be 
an explosion, police said. The blast killed 
one person, Injured 37 and sent screaming 
commuters running from the terminal.

Commander George ChurchIll-Coleman, 
head of Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist unit, 
told reporters there had been a telephone 
warning from a man with an Irish accent at 
about 7 a. m ,

The warning came leaa than three hours 
after a device similar to the Victoria bomb 
exploded In Paddington station, where only 
a dozen employees were on duty and no one 
was injured.

Th e  caller said: "W e  are the Irish 
Republican Arm y. Bombs lo go off at all 
m a in lin e  s ta tio n s  In 45 m in u te a ,"  
ChurchUl-Coleman told a news conference.
■ He said the warning waa passed to the 
British Transport Police, who were already 
searching all the main railway terminals.

"You will ... appreciate I am sure the 
vagueness of the Information, the manner In

^The caller said: (We are 
the Irish Republican Army. 
Bombs to go off at all 
mainline stations in 45 
minutes.’|

-Q oorgo  Churohlll-Colsman

which It was passed, combined with the 
time lapse involved was quite deliberate," 
ChurchlU-Colcman said.

The bomb "was quite deliberately In
tended to malm and kill," he added.

Iain McGregor, assistant chief constable of 
the British Transport Police, told reporters 
his staff receives a half dozen bomb 
warnings every day.

Earlier today, Home Secretary Kenneth 
Baker said It appeared the Irish Republican 
Arm y planted the Victoria station bomb. 
The explosions came 11 days after the IRA 
fired three mortar bombs at government 
offices, Including one at the prime minister's 
official residence.

Iraq’s official news agency, however, said 
' In an unatlrlbutcd report that the bombings 

might have been In retaliation for Britain's 
role In the Persian Gulf War.

ChurchlU-Colcman said the devices used 
In the bombings were similar and contained 
high explosives. He said the IRA apparently 
planted the bomb In a garbage can on the 
concourse at Victoria Station.

Police permitted a few reporters to enter 
Victoria station hours after the blast, and 
they saw trails of blood leading from the 
concourse to the front entrances.

British Rail closed all mainline stations as 
a precaution, suspehdlng service that car- 
rles hair a million people Into the capital 
every day.

The IRA, which Is fighting to drive the 
British from Northern Ireland, last attacked 
a civilian establishment In London on duly 
20, when a bomb blew a hole In the wail of 
the Stock Exchange. No one waa, injured. In 
December 1983. five people wete killed and 
91 others were Injured by an IRA bomb at 
Harrod's department store.

Support for troops
Barbara Farlow, lift, whoaa 
aon, Brian, la fighting In tha 
Paralan Quit, accepts a check 
from the Sanford Amartcan 
Legion Campbell Loealng Post 
Post S3, represented by Frank 
Voltollne and Bill Auatlng. 
Varalynna Williams, whoaa 
daughtar, Traci, la In tha 
Mldaaat, watches. Tha mothara 
are representing tha Daaart 
8torm Support Group, which 
meets ovary Monday night at 
tha Post homo. Money donated 
will help families of tfeopa.

HoruMFIatebyUay

Mail plane not de-iced before crash
Aaaoclalad Press Writer_________

C LEV ELAN D  -  A  mall plane 
that crashed on takeoff during a 
snowfall, killing two people on 
board, was not de-iced during a 
M-minute, g s p o m , a M e ta l 
Investigator said.

T w o  crew m en died .early 
Sunday when the DC-9 they 
were flying flipped during Its 
taxi run and landed upside down 
on the main runway at Cleve
land Hopktna International 
Airport.

Barry Strauch of the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
aald Sunday an Investigative 
team hasn't ruled out any 
possible cause In the crash but 
Initial checka found no evidence 
of terrorism.

a y e w l t n e p e  t o l l !  M»r„ 
vestige tors she saw the pome's 
lights "gyrating," apparently 
meaning the wingtlpe were dip
ping left and right, and then she 
heard an explosion while the 
plane was on the ground.

Strauch aald there were no 
"g a s e o u s  c ra te rs "  on the

aircraft's metal, a common blast 
characteristic. He also said the 
fuselage had remained largely 
intact while a blast tenets to 
disperse debris over a wide area.

"There's no evidence of an 
explosion." he said at an airport

■ y x w s r s s H ; ;  Initial 
. Investigation showed no evi

dence of de-icing. The plane was 
here on a stopover en route from 
Buffalo, N.Y., to Indianapolis.

Strauch refused to speculate 
whether the lack of de-icing 
played a role In the crash.

The temperature at the airport 
was 23 degrees at midnight. Just 
before the crash, the National 
Weather Service aald.

Killed In the crash were CSpl. 
David Reay, 44. of ^Oakland, 
Calif., and First Officer Richard 
Duney Jr.. 38. of Belle Stead, 
N.J. There were no passengers.

The crew worked’ for~ Ryan 
International Airlines of Wichita, 
Kan., a subcontractor to Emery 
Worldwide Airlines, which con
tracts with the U.S. Postal Serv
ice for cargo Rights.

It's time once again to honor George

GEORG E, Wash, -  What better place to 
celebrate Presidents' Day than a town that la this 
country's only George, Washington.

But this town named after the father of our 
country has a scant 263 people, down eight from 
the 1990 census figure.

George, nevertheless. Is celebrating today, even 
If the holiday la now known as President's Day 
and there la no Martha, Washington.

A  giant cake for 700. a cherry pie bakeoff

Carole Michael.
George, Incorporated In 1961, la Just a 

convenient fuel and food atop on Interstate 90
between Seattle and Spokane.

t Charlie IThat waan't what Brow n, who died In

contest, tables where 
to area soldiers in 
yellow ribbons

can write postcards 
Gulf and free 

planned, — M 'organiser

1975, had In mind when he bought the proposed 
townaite from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in 
the late 1950s.

But according to The  World Book Atlaa, George, 
Wash., Is the only U.8. community that has the 
full name of a president and Washington la the 
only state named after a president.

“ It can only be done in Washington," boasted 
Edith Drown, wife of the town founder. "There 
couldn't be another.**

Guidelines tightened 
after nuclear accident
Associated Press Writer_________

TO K Y O  —  The government, 
reacting to a nuclear accident 
nine days ago. announced new

Suidellnea today on shutting 
own nuclear power plants 

w hen sudden Increases In 
radioactivity are recorded.

Plants will have to ccaae 
operating whenever there Is an 
abnormal radioactivity Increase 
of 20 percent or more, (he 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry aald.

Previously, operators had no 
percentage guidelines, said 
Ryuko FuJU, director for In
ternational affairs w ith the 
ministry's Agency of Natural 
Keaourcea analEnergy.

The ministry oversees the na
tion's nuclear power industry, 
which came under fire after the 
Feb. 9 Incident at a plant In 
Mlhama. western Japan.

The accident Involved a leak
age of radioactive water from a 
broken tube In one of the plant's 
steam generators- 

After an abnormal Increase of 
about 20 percent In radioactivity 
was recorded by the plant's 
sensors, technicians began tak

ing water samples to double- 
check the readings.

Before they had
t h e ir  w o rk .

completed 
h o w e v e r , an

illy took over, shut
ting down the plant. It waa the 
first Ume In Japan that an

a
e In Japan 
had activated

system.

O n ly  a m in o r am ount of 
radioactivity leaked Into the 
atmosphere and there wae no 
health risk or damage to the 
environment, officials aald.

Bui officials acknowledge the 
Incident waa one of the moat 
serious ever In Japan, where 40 
nuclear plants supply 28 percent 
of the nation's power needs. 
Officials estimate that by 1995. 
the figure will rise lo 36percent.

The plant had been shut down 
once previously by a malfunc
tioning emergency system, but 
last summer poosrd Its man
datory annual inspection. 

Though the government la 
■ iiin |  for increased monitoring

and mare stringent ffispcctlons. 
officials haFuJU said officials have no Inten

tion of slowing the expansion of 
energy-poor Japan's nuclear 
power generating capacity.

f f f G O O l

Parents shun 
beliefs, kids 
hospitalized

P H I L A D E L P H I A  -  
D o o r -to -d o o r  v is its  to 
m e m b e rs  o f tw o  f u n 
damentalist churches that 
shun medical care have 
h e lp e d  fig h t a d e a d ly  

epidemic that has 
least four of the 

children, a
killed at 
churchgoers' 

i official i
T h e  vlalta by medical 

teams led to a court order 
Sunday to force one family 
to go against Its religious 
beliefs and hospitalize a 
p re s c h o o l c h i ld  w it h  
m e a s le s , D e p u ty  C it y  
Health Commissioner Rob
ert R o n  add. v

Another famUy on Friday 
voluntarily took their child 
to a hospital, and physi
cians will continue dally 
m o n ito rin g  of at least 
another 10 children with

The TpHrmH* 
children aifive children and Is 

pcctcd In the deaths of two 
others this year, he said.

Four confirmed cases in
volved famUtca belonging to 
F a ith  Ta b e rn a c le  C o n 
gregation. Health officials 
suspect measles In the 
death of a 5-year-old who 
attended the First Century 
flfngrfl Church.
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Ovltdo Jv’s lost a pair
ORLANDO —  The Junior vanity baseball team 

or Oviedo High School lost two one run decisions 
In the Second Annual Panther Junior Vanity 
Baseball Tournament hosted by Dr. Phillips 
High School.

The Lions dropped a 10-9 decision to Apopka 
In a game that was shortened to five Innings by 
darkness (the Dr. Phillips High School Held has 
no lights) then came up on the short end of an 
8-7 score to West Orange In 10 Innings at the Df. 
Phillips Little League Complex,

"We had an early lead In both games and also 
came from behind In both games," said Oviedo 
coach Eddie Norton. "But we Just couldn't hold 
the lead. Both games were good to walch."

In the first game Adam Nelson was 2 for 3 
with a triple.' three runs scored, two RBI and 
four stolen bases, Including home. Also having 

games were Lee Reynolds (3*3, double. 
II) and Brian Lawson (1-1. two walks, two 

runs scored, three stolen bases).
In the second game Oviedo scored two runs In 

the top ofjthe 10th, with Louie Tracger getting a 
bunt single to score the go-ahead run, but the 
Warriors came back with three in the bottom of 
the stanza.

Reynolds was the starting pitcher, allowing 
only one earned run over six Innings and 
striking out 11. and had a double and an RBI. 
Nelspn ended up being the losing pitcher but In 
his first two Innings of work struck out the first 
six men he faced before tiring. At the plate he 
was 2 for 4 with a home run. and two runs 
balted.In. *

Gators win again
GAINESVILLE -  Dave Majeskl and Brian. 

Purvis .each drove In three runs while Mario 
Linares and Brian Duva each homered to lead 
No. 15 Florida to a 16*6 victory over No. 11 Long 
Beach Slate Sunday.

Gators starter Mare Valdes (2-0) went the 
distance, holding the 4Bers (5-7) to six hits while 
striking out five and retiring the last 10 Long 
Beach State batters he faced.

Florida (7*3) had five runs In the third Inning 
’ on seven straight hits with two outs off starter 

Andy Croghan (0-1) and reliever Dwayne 
Fowler.

Linares, one of six Gators with two-or-more 
hits, followed with a homer In the fifth Inning to 

• key a  Uuee-run outburst and give Florida a 16-2

isff
Trsvino triumphs •

NAPLES —  Lee Trevino blrdied the final hole 
to snatch victory from Dale Douglass with a 
6-under-par 66 on Sunday In the Senior PGA 
Tour's Aetna Challenger.

Douglass, who led all three days of the tour, 
duelled with Trevino throughout the afternoon 

‘on the 6.682-yard South course at the Vineyards 
before Trevino shut the door with a 12-foot putt 
on the 18th hole. Trevino walked away with the 
winning 867,000 check. Douglass took the 
runnerup share of839,000.

Trevino registered six birdies without a bogey 
Sunday for a three-round 205. Douglass, who 
had four birdies with no bogeys, snot a 68, 
finishing one shot behind Trevino.

Mike Hall and Gary Player tied for third at 210 
alter shooting 68s Sunday. Rocky Thompson. 
Ben Smith, Terry Dill, Jim m y Powell and 
Harold Henning tied for fourth at 211.

Magic falls In O.T.
ORLANDO —  The Milwaukee Bucks overcame 

a five-point deficit In the final 1:20 of regulation 
for the second time in three days, then 

- outscored the Orlando Magic 13-3 In the first 
three minutes of overtime Sunday and won 
111-103.

The Bucks wan far the second straight time 
since trading All-Star guard Ricky Pierce to the 
Seattle SuperSonks. despite shooting only 32 
percent from the field In the first three quarters 
and playing without starters Ja y  Humphries 
and Frank Brtckowskl.

Humphries missed the game with a sore big 
toe on his right foot, while Brlckowskl ana 
Orlando's Greg Kite were ejected for fighting 
with 3 .57 remaining In the first quarter.

Danny Be ha yes led Milwaukee with 26 points. 
22 of them In the second half when the Bucks 
overcame a 15-point deficit.

Jeff Grayer finished with 19 points for 
Milwaukee. Lester Connor and Dale Ellis, 
playing his first game since being acquired In 
exchange for Ricky Pierce on Friday, added 13 
apiece for the Bucks.

Scott Skiies and Otis Smith each ■cored' 20 
points for Orlando.

Sanford Herald

Another first for Patriots
Lake Brantley 
claims first 
region title
From staff reports

JA C K S O N V IL L E  -  Saturday 
evening brought several more firsts 
In what has become a year of firsts 
for the Lake Brantley High School 
wrestling program.

With nine of their 10 wrestlers 
qualifying for next week's Class'4A 
state championship meet In West 
Palm Beach, the Lake Brantley 
Patriots won their first-ever wrestl
ing regional championship, out- 
scoring Oviedo 173-153 for the 
4A-Reglon I title at Jacksonville- 
Wolfson High School.

The nine state qualifiers Is also a 
new record for the Patriots.

Lyman was third (136,5) while 
Lake Mary, winner of the last seven 
regional championships, came In 
fifth (96.5) behind Orange Park 
(103). Lake Howell was eighth (70).

" I  thought that any one of the 
three teams (Lake Brantley. Oviedo 
or Lyman) could win It." said Lake 
□ S m  W rsstling , Paga 2B

H M M te sto te M *

John Atehtoy It qualified for noxt weekend’s

PMMfcvOtrta

Irvan backs 
claim with 
500 victory

Irvan In, Earnhardt out
Emia Irvan (mlddla, right) drovs his No. 4 Kodak Chavrolst Lumlna (tbovs) to 
victory Ians In Sunday's Daytona BOO. Ths outcome of tha race was graatly 
affsetsd whan Dais Earnhardt (No. 3, below right) slid Into Devey Allison 
(below left) coming out of turn No. 2 with two end e half laps remaining.

D A YTO N A  BEACH -  Ernie Irvan. 
wild tried all week to convince 
people he had a real chance to win 
the Daytona 500, went out Sunday 
and did just that, outrunning heavi
ly favored Dale Earnhardt and 
pole-winning Davey Allison when It 
counted.

"It Just proves people better listen 
to me next time." Irvan said with a 
laugh.

His victory was aided consid
erably by Earnhardt's continuing 111 
.fortune in. NASCAR'a premier stock 

■ car race, with a spin three laps from 
the .end. curtailing his chance of 
winning It for the first time and 
sending Irvan on to the victory 
under a caution flag.

Earnhardt, whose heart was 
broken here a year ago when he 
shredded a tire about one mile from 
the end of what appeared to be a 
certain victory, tried hard to be 
philosophical.

T h e  defending W inston C up  
champion said. "They're going to 
run another one or these things In 
'92 and I'll be back."

For Irvan, there was pure Joy and 
aome disbelief In his second
Winston Cup victory and a trip to 

—  especially
after

years

Daytona's Victory Lane 
since he nearly ran put of gaa 
the biggest triumph of htt 32 j 
scemedassured.

Irvan was second to Earnhardt 
and Allison wss seventh when the 
field was given the green flag With 
seven laps remaining following the 
eighth caution period of the rdfce.

By the end of lap 194 around 
Daytona International Speedway's 
214-mllc track. Allison was up to 
third and he and Irvan were hooked 
up chasing down Earnhardt.

Irvan's yellow Chevrolet Lumlna 
then took control, moving to the 
front on lap 195 and leaving 
Earnhardt's Lumlna and AUiaon'a 
Ford Thunder-bird In p slde-by-alde 
duel behind him.

"I figured I could have stayed 
behind him and pushed him to the 
Daytona 500 win Or he could push 
me lo the Daytona 500 w in," Irvan 
said, " I  can't think of anybody I'd 
rather see win this race, because he 
hasn't won it yet, but I decided I'd 
rather him push me."

After he rocketed by Earnhardt. 
Irvan kept a dose eye one what was 
taking place behind him.

"I think I looked more In my 
mirror than straight ahead.

Routs, comebacks open church softball league play
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD -  The Sanford Church Softball 
Spring League opened Saturday with four rout* 
and two comebacks.

Winter League champion Central Baptist 
■cored 10 runs over the final three innings for a 
13-lg comc-from-bchlnd victory over First Unit
ed Methodist to highlight " A "  League play.

Church of God of Prophecy also beat St. 
Stephen Catholic 11-5 while Holy Croat Lutheran 
defeated Neighborhood Alliance 11-7.

In the "B "  League. Markham Woods First 
Baptist scored five runs In the seventh to beat 
First Baptist Geneva 8-5. Sanford Christian 
stomped Holy Cross Lutheran 12-0 and Church

of God crushed First Naxcrene 14-2.
Next week In the " A "  League. First United 

Methodist plays Holy Croas Lutheran at 9 a.m.. 
Church of God of Prophecy challenges Central 
Baptist at 10 a.m.; and Neighborhood Alliance 
takes on St. Stephen Catholic at 2 p.m.

Markham Woods First Baptist plays Holy Cross 
Lutheran next week at 11 a.m. to begin "B " 
League action. Church of God tackles Sanford 
Christian at 12 p.m .. and First Nazercne 
confronts Grace Christian at 1 p.m.

Leading Central Baptist over First United 
Methodist were Jay Crutchfield (three singles, 
two RBI. two runs scored). John Lamer (two 
singles, three RBI. run scored). Mike McCoy (two 
singles, two runs scored), and Tom  Holland Sr. 
(triple, three RBI. two runs scored).
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Also contributing Central Baptist were 
Coggon (triple, single, RBI. run scored), 
nBeeBetftbeU.Fega8B
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Wrestling
CattlaaMI from IB  Kovacs is our first first-year

Brantley Coach Kevin Wrestler <° m*kc «  ■»■»*.-
Carpenger. "That's thr way If Advancing to the state meet 
came out. the three or us for Oviedo are r^tonal champl. 
finishing one. two. three." one Nathan Prior (103). Mike

According to Carpenger, what Holland (135). Chrts Ison (180) 
made the difference for the ®hd Kyle La rum (1711. aecond- 
Patrtota was the efforts oT the place finisher Brian Sweat (875) 
five Lake Brantley wrestlers who and third-place finishers Jeff 
had to com e th ro u g h  the and Jim m y
wrestle backs to reach tne con- Vela (140). 
so] at Ion (Inals and earn a berth Lyman will be represented at 
(n the state tournament. the state meet by-undefeated

"After the semifinals, we had W illie Campos (the regional 
four going Into finals," said champion at 110). Richard Alkey 
Carpenger. "We had live others (the regional champ at 123). 
still alive but they had to win Aaron Jordan (second. * 30). 
mstches In the wresllebacks to Vlnnle Samaro (fourth. 135) 
get to the consolation finals." Greg .Naes (second. 140) and 

C r a ig  S t r e e t m a n . L a k e  Matt Pippin (second. 145). 
Brantley's 152-pounder, is a Representing Lake Mary will 
p e rfe c t e x a m p le  of w h a t be 152-pound regional champion 
Carpender waa talking about. In Chris Napoletano. Paul Wehriey 
h la  q u a r t e r f i n a l  m a t c h , (th ird . 103). Kevin Mlllonlg 
Streetman lost a 7-6 decision to (third. 1145). and Damian Geftcn 
an undefeated opponent. He (second. 220). 
came back to place third, scoring Lake Howell la taking two 
three pins In wrestlebacka In- regional champions -  Brendan 
eluding one of Lyman'a James Buckley (130) and Ken Times 
O ta m m o . w ho had beaten (220) —  as well aa Rob Stanton 
Streetman at the district meet. (fourth, 275).

inriiuiH.iai « rtinn. i  o r  the 28 wrestlers! that 
n h ^™ n̂ ! [ n ,r K i ^ « U^nrre?ti»k,lJ  advanced to the championship 
R r n n w « - r J  Pi ! » / n  Tm sh -r m a tc h e s  at th e  re g io n a l 
m o V  .n rfWr . Î i ^ arS.nUi«T ,n im r tournament. 18 were from Sem-

Wole County. Of the 56 compell-
s f f ^ nnn?h*M5«l anH T im  w / r torB who carncd the right to 
S f f i i S ?  advance to the state meet from

(275). John Atchley (103). Brad h*

rs?ss:î S!tsr,J"nBd*sr,,T"all took fourthea. urday at the Wc9t PaJm Beach
"Th is  la the moat ever we've Auditorium . The  tournament 

take to state," said Carpenger. will be held In four sessions: the 
"We've accomplished a lot of first will be Friday afternoon, the 
firsts this year. We won our first second will be Friday night, the 
district, our first region, we semifinal aeaslan on Saturday 
scored our highest number of morning and the final session 
points In a dual meet and Steve Saturday evening.

BASEBALL
Samlnota Invitational at Lyman 

High School. Toama and tlmaa 
TBA.

Big Blua Bonaniaat Laka
Brantlay High School. Third- 
placa game: Stuart-Martln County 
vs. Sarasota. 10 a.m. Champion
ship gams: Saraaota-Rlvarvlra vs. 
Dr. Phillips, 2 p.m.

Softball
njpjnjc (kmm rnfc ». « 4u* »•«»««. pejy (double, single. RBI. run (triple, sing* 

it. tm sudiMt wtifrw MvntanvM*. scored), Steve Smith (two Hitting 
Pgwg°WS4.M«.*Hiten.ni.iw. singles, run scored). Robbie Geneva wen

NC-  Robertson (single, .two ru n .
m. m i jimmy wwar. Mttrm im, n .c ., scored) and Steve Templeton Jcl1 doyce

OwvrsM LumiM.it, craw, ta,M- (ainale. RBI). run scored)
A mi Jfiw rn t ^ ’ Leading First United Method- Angles, run

« .  ( » )  One M W  M M  cstwsM lat's effort were Robert Smith demon (slnj 
UmMW.craW.nrM. (double, three singles, two RBI. dvall (two

b m a m i i - a i a  run scored). Mark Blythe (four Wlnderteln(i
MsramaiutcWry: uwrc«itm . singles, two runs scored), Chris Pacing Sa
Caufo w M jvh rM tM .;, Byrnes (Homerun. double, two Holy Cross

m i RBI. runs scored). Jo n  Dorn
Ailtmn 14-Mi lanWar* V-Ui a,Petty »U i  Bltonhead (two singles, RBI, two RB L  two l

m  Beottdl- G(Unc* (two Caputo g r a  
singles. RBI. run scored). Dean .M arshall ( 
.• m B TlM a ^ a .i RBI) and C h ris .. W V p E J ®  

W f f i  rr»*«! irq-twi *M1MW lg-isf; D apore  and M ark W h itle y  (single,RBI. 
SWIM W-ISI Im rara W IM  Ir w  (single, run each). Other cont

• Pacing Church of Ood of Pro- Seagroves. E
T jf  phecy past St. Stephens Catholic Preston. D< 

were Jason Bryrind and Charles Pipltone (sin

JSS&S3BS3I- US
UMysra. r a n  N*«I Cm m  m  *s Smith (triple, two singles, RBI. Picking up 
i f f y s *  m -n  MW Csurw at Twray two runs scored), Kevin Welch Lutheran w 
Jay oim atsMs, nwjw ivavar-ar-M (double, single, two RBI. run We). Ken P

CAMPS ILL C M M IU K I

11 Kill* l-l Hcmw 14), OrtcMSs 14 (Wan 
11 AMrmssi. awNta imaMM). N s M  
sut-tkllM. BiSsuM l Mllwaukta M
'-n liir J h 'i’K u  'Turirnu* ̂ nenmn* tl' 
OrlssSs 14 (IfellM W>. Tstal tSUf

Nsw Orissa* • I n r  M t
Arkassss It. > 1  .M  ir r
Ls. Tack 4 4 AM M t
IN  UwUlsss I I  444 IV •
Lamar 4 4 J N  II »
Cast. Ms. t H m  V  II 
Tsaai-Ps* Am a r j n  l  ir

• 1 0 , 0 0 0 “

NX.. Para 
, am-. m A  i* .

W l  act. ar l A t.
Kcniuckf it i  rw i* i  m
MutiMiss* li- '* * -ru  tr a rw
Ltu M 4 .ri4 ir r .rw
Aiwama »• 4 JI4 14 r 4*4

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

S f N f O R D  O R I A N D O  

K I N M l  C L U BCARD SHOW
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People
IN BRIEF

Ro m  MmlnarMt
A  eemlnar on the culture of roses will be held at the Seminole 

County Cooperative Bxtenalon service on Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
from 10 a.m. until noon. The program will focus on the basics 
of rose care Including soli preparation, planting, watering, 
fertilizing, pruning. Insect and disease control. Special guest 
speaker will be Alya Brockway. Volusia County Horticulturist. 
The program la free and open to all.

The Agriculture Center Is located at 250 W. County Home 
Rd., across from Flea World olT 17-02. For more information, 
contact Celeste White at 323-2500ext. 5558.

Test soil if plants are sickly

H m H I H I I I J  u i  M I V  B W I I t  V r i r e i l l l V U I I J t  I I  I B

measure or hydrogen Iona In the soil. ’ 
capital " H "  Is the chemical symbol

Seniors to mMt
The Sanford Senior Citizens will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 19. 

at noon. Bring a bag lunch.
After the business meeting. Mr. Knickerbocker will speak on 

recycling projects.
All members arc urged to attend.

Oddfellows to tiavo mooting
Lodge No. 27 of the international Order of Oddfellows meets 

the first and third Monday of every month, except Ju ly  and 
August, at 8 p.m. at 101 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford.

Plgoon Fanciers to gather
The Central Florida Pigeon Fanciers Association meets the 

third Monday of each month at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center. 4300 Orlando Drive, Sanford. For 
Information, call Art or Jean Anderson at 831-8033.

Modelers Club to coma together
The Sanford Aero Modelers Club meets every third Monday 

of the month starting at 7 p.m. with the "Model of the Month" 
competition at Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 12. 
First St. All phases of fUC model aircraft are represented. The 
dub 's flying field Is located In Sanford, For more Information, 
contact Lee Dargue at 574-4732.

Ovorsators to havo atop atudy
A step study of Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. State Road 434. 
Longwood. For more Information, call Charlie at 323-8070.

Nareotlea Anonymous to moot
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the House 

of Goodwill, 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Clogging groups to havo cIm m s
Dixieland Cloggen hold classes 7-8 p.m. each Monday at the 

old Lake Mary fire station. First Street and Wilbur Avenue, 
Lake Mary. Cost is 825 
Information, call 321-5267. 
p.m.. at the fire station.
* The  Old Hickory Btompen hold classes 7-8 p.m. each 
Monday at the Knight* of Cotounbua Hall on S. Park Avenue, 
Sanford. Cost is 82.50 per daaa. For more Information^ call 
340-0529.

Holp for gamblors offorod
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for family and friends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30 
}.m ., Church or the Good Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave., Maitland. 

’ more information, call 236-0206.

Are your plants growing poorly for 
seemingly no apparent reason? A healthy 
plant can be set In what seems to be healthy 
soil, can receive plenty of sunlight and begin 
to look sickly, yellow or chlorotic and 
perform poorly. If you are having problems 
like these In your landscape, you may need 
to have your soil checked for pH.

The  pH Is a measure of acidity or 
alkalinity of the soil. Chemically. It Is the

.................The
for

hydrogen and pH is a figure describing the 
conccntrilon of hydrogen In the soil which 
In turn determines the acidity of the soil.

A simple numerical scale Is used to 
express soil pH. The  scale goes from 0.0 to 
14.0. The  midpoint, pH 7.0. Is the value for 
pure water which la called neutral. Pure 
water is neither acid nor alkaline. Figures 
below 7.0 on the scale Indicate acid soils 
and the lower the number, the more acid 
the soil.

Each whole number drop in pH denotes 
ten times the acidity. For example, a soil 
having a pH of 5 Is ten times more acid than 
one having a pH of 6. Numbers above 7 
Indicate an alkaline soil. Again, the higher 
the reading, the more alkaline the soil.

Tw o  examples of pH that you are familiar 
with are orange Juice and sea water. Orange 
Juice has a pH of about 3.7 which Is very

Add while sea water has a pH or7.9 which Is 
slightly alkaline.

Soli pH Is very Important because It 
Influences several soil properties which 
directly afreet the growth of plants. Soli pH 
affects soil micro-organisms,, nutrient 
leaching and availability and toxic ele
ments.

Plants have a pH range that they do best 
In. Most plant nutrients are available in the 
pH range of 5.5 to 6.5. This Is also a good 
range for soli micro-organisms. And, most 
Important, this Is the range that most plants 
do best in also.

Certain plants thrive in cither add or 
alkaline soils. For example, azalea, blueber
ry. bougainvillea, gardenia, hibiscus, holl^ 
and magnolia grow best In addle soil with a 
ph below 5.5. In contrast, cabbage palms.

yucca, sea grape and othrr plants grow l>rst 
In alkaline soils,

A  pH test will tell you whether your soil Is 
w ith in  a range that produces good 

ro w th .Th ls  test Is available at the 
xtenslon Service for 81.50. Soil testing Is 

done every Monday and Thursday at 9 a.m. 
Soli may be brought in anytime during our 
office hours, Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

To  properly take a soil sample, go to the 
area that you want to test and take several 
samples 4 to 6 Inches deep. Mix these 
samples together In a bucket and withdraw 
about a pint necessary for testing. We call 
you with the results and make recommen
dations for adjusting your pH If necessary.

If you suspect that you have a pH 
problem, follow these steps. First, determine 
the pH of your soli by having a test 
performed. Next, learn the pH range that 
your plants docs best In. Last, if your pH Is 
not In (he desirable range, adjust the pH to 
suit the plant, or select a plant that will 
survive In the natural pH of the soil.

For more Information about Ph or soli ; 
testing. Just give me a call at 323-2500, ext. 
5558.

A ll S e m in o le  C o u n ty  C o o perative  
Extension Service programs are open to all 
regardless of race, color, sex or national 
origin.

Former hunter has 
message for others

D B A S  ABBTi Some time ago 
you had a poem In your column 
about hunters who shot wild 
geese. U described how the male 
lay dying and his wounded mate 
stayed with him and covered 
him with her broken wing until 
she died.

This really Impressed me. and 
I'd like to show It to someone 
who is very dear to me and 
thinks killing birds for sport Is 
OK.

First Street and
J per 10-wcek session. For more 
T. The club meeting Is held from 8-9

LADY LAKE, FLA.
1 remember It 

well. It was written by Lemuel T .  
Ward of Crisfleld, Md„ and here 
It Is:

A H U N TER 'S  POEM 
A hunter shot at a flock of 

geese
That flew within his reach.

, , ___  ________  In their
rapid flight 

And fell on the sandy beach. 
The  male bird lay at the 

water's edge 
And Just before he died 
He fa in tly  ca lled  to h is 

wounded mate
And she dragged herself to his 

side.
S h e  b e n t h e r head a n d  

crooned to him 
In a way distressed and wild 
Caressing her one and only 

mate
As a mother would a child.
Then covering him with her 

broken wing
A n d  gasping w ith  failing 

breath
She laid her head against his 

breast
A  feeble honk...lhen death.
Th is  story Is true though 

crudely told
I was the man In this case 
I stood knee deep In snow and

cold
And the hot tears burned my 

face.
I buried the birds In the sand

m ADVICE

w U

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

where they lay
Wrapped In my hunting coat
And ( threw m y gun and belt 

In the bay
When 1 crossed In the open 

boat.
Hunters will call me a right 

poor sport
And scolTat the thing I did.
But that day something broke 

In m y heart
And atumUMaln? Ood fortMdt

I'm married to a 
terrific man. He's good-looking 
with a terrific build, caring, 
doesn't drink or chase around 
with other women, hardworking, 
and In (act. fairly wealthy (he 
makes an upper-middle-class 
Income).

My problem Is that I Just don't 
feel like I love him. Although 1 do 
care deeply for him. I'm  Just not 
"In love" with him. Abby, I have 
friends who would love to have 
m y dream house, m y husband, 
m y car and m y extra spending 
money. Should I stay with him 
Just because It's such a good 
arrangement, or should 1 leave 
him to find someone who gives 
me that "In  love" feeling that 
I've been missing?

L O V

DEAR LOVE-STARVED: It all
depends on what you have going 
for you. As my sainted grand
mother used to say. "Don't 
throw away cake to start looking 
for crumbs."

per person to

ri PleaZe corren 
me and a host of friends and 
relatives on "new tradition." We 
have a longtime family member 
and friend who are giving a 40th 
anniversary party. They have 
rented a banquet room and are 
charging 835 p 
attend.

Friends and family members 
are livid because we feel that an 
anniversary party should be 
given at their expense (If they 
are giving it) or someone rise's 
expense U someone else chooses 
to give it. and then have a 
money tree for those who want 
to put money on It. They are 
making this a very formal affair, 
but the Invitations that we 
received are photocopied fliers, 
which I think is totally tacky.

I have heard that' this is a 
"new tradition." Please Inform 
the world of this new tradition (If 
there is one) and also Inform a 
handful of cheapskates If it is 
not.

When a 
party Is given to honor someone, 
the person (or people) who gives 
the party pays for H. It is not 
uncommon for a group of close 
friends to get together and orga
nize a "no host" party where 
everyone pays for hmseif. But for 
A family member to olan a oartv 
and MS each guest £ m s  ofbar 
share of the party Is tacky.

Tlmbftrrr!
Don Smith, left, who owns the oldest business In Lake Mary, 
Crystal lake Nursery, planted this oak tree In 1867 at 471 W. 
Laka Mary Btvd., than the home of Vernon Fsdderaen, right. The 
tree, which has grown to have a circumference of almost 60 
Inches, will soon bo removed to make way for the widening of 
Lriie Mary Boulevard.

‘T "

Airman Robart Paarea
Airman Robert E. Pearce tU 

has completed the weather 
specialist course at Chanute Air 
Force Base, Ranloul. 111.

Students were laught (o ob
serve and record weather ele
ments using mechanical and 
e le c tro n ic  m e te o ro lo g ic a l 
equipment. Included In the 
(raining were elementary mete
orology. observing and recording 
of weather phenomena, use of 
storm detection equipment, and 
weather station operation.

The  airman Is the son or 
Robert E. and Ronds S. Pearce of 
230 Lakevlew Drive. Sanford.

He is a 1080 graduate of Loch 
Lowe Preparatory School. Lake 
Mary.

SfMC. JaoqiMllM QHmns
Spec. Jacqueline F. Givens has 

completed a U.S. Arm y primary 
leadership course.

Students received training In

supervisory skills, leadership 
principles, and small unit train
ing techniques essential to a
f ir s t -l in e  s u p e rv is o r  In a 
technical or administrative envi
ronment.

She Is an emitter locator Iden
tification operator at Schofield 
Barracks. Hawaii.

Givens Is the daughter of Louis 
and Cora L. Brown of 110 McKay 
Blvd.. Sanford.

She la a 1084 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

g k d k  1  Floyd TK— trw
u u c^ ^

l
I

C*

' ’ F t  • .
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Legal N otices
STATE OF NORTH CAROUNA 
COUNTY OF RUTHERFORD 

IN TH E  GENERAL COURT 
OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION 
F ILE  NO.: ft-CvD -U ) 

Service Mailer ol the Trl Clliei.
Inc.,

Plalntllf,
vt
Larry J. Turner and Heidi A 
Turner.

Defendant!
N O TICEO F SERVICE 

OF PROCESS 
BY PUBLICATION 

TO LARRY j.TU R N E R :
TAKE NOTICE lhal a plead 

mg lacking relief agalnil you 
h it been filed In the above 
entitled action The nature ot the 
relief being tought li ai follow*: 

Collection ot a debt for clean 
Ing and other ter vice* rendered 

You are required to make 
detente to tuch pleading not 
later than March X . lf»l and 
upon your (allure to do to the 
party leaking tervlca agalntt 
you will apply lo the Court for 
the relief tought 

Thlt the 11th day of February. 
Iffl.

JONES AND DAVIS 
BY: J. Thome*Davit.
Attorney
I  South Broadway SI 
Foreit City. N C 1(00 
Telephone No : 104 30 411} 

Publllh: February 1*. 25 A 
March 4 .1(*l 
DEC 110

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  1ITH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NO: M-MM-CA-MP 
S O U T H E A S T  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY,

Plain lift, 
vi.
BONNIE J. MacQUARRIE. at
el..

Defendant!.
N O TICEO F ACTION 

TO: BONNIE J. MACQUAR
RIE. IF SHE BE LIVING AND 
A LL UNKNOW N P A R TIES, 
CLA IM IN G  BY, THROUGH, 
UNDER OR AGAINST BONNIE 
J. MACQUARRIE. IF SHE BE 
D E A D . W H E T H E R  S A ID  
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM 
AS SPOUSES, HEIRS. D E 
V I S E E S .  G R A N T E E S ,  
A S S I G N E E S .  L I E N O R S , 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES OR 
O THER CLAIMANTS 

RESIDENCES UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE H ER EBY NOTI

F IED  that an action to foredate 
a mortgage on the following 
deter (bed property In Seminal* 
County, Florida:

Lot 41. H ID D E N  L A K E  
VILLAS. PHASE IV. according 
to the Plat thereof at recorded 
In Plat Book It. Pageltl 21 M. of 
the Public Record* of Seminole 
County, Florida.
hat been filed eg*Inti you and 
you are required to terve a copy 
ol your written detente*. II any, 
to It on Blackwell A Walker, 
P .A ., P la in tiff! attorneyi, 
w h o te  a d d r e t t  I t  I4S0 
A m e rlF Ir t l Building, On* 
South**tt Third Avenue. Miami, 
Florida M13I. on or before 
March IS. ltd . and file the 
original with the Clerk of thlt 
Court either before tervic* on 
Plaintiff'* attorney* or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwlta a 
default will be entered agalntt 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the Complalnl.

Thlt notice thall be published 
once each week lor four corttec 
uilve week* In the Sanford 
Herald.

WITNESS my hand and the 
teal of thlt Court on the tth day 
ol February. Iffl.
(SEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
At Clerk of the Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
D E P U TY C LER K  

Publish: February 11. II. IS A 
March 4. Iffl 
DEC-fl

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC H IA R IN O

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Commission ol the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
said Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing on March II, 
left, at 1:00 P.M., or at toon 
thereafter at poaalbl* to eontld 
*r an option contract for the 
purchase of certain real proper
ly located within the City of 
Lake Mary. Florida from Lake 
Mary Cemetery Association. 
Inc. lor a grott purchase price 
of F o rty  Thousand Eight 
Hundred Seventy Seven Dollars 
(140411.00).

The contract It available tor 
inspection and/or copying In the 
Office of the City Clerk. Lake 
Mary City Hall. 100 W. Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary, 
Florida For further inform* 
tlon. contact John Holland. 
Parks and Recreation Direction. 
401114 MSI

N O T E :  P E R S O N S  A R E  
AOVISEO TH A T A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS M EETIN G  
IS MADE BY TH E C ITY  FOR 
ITS C O N V E N IE N C E . THIS 
R EC O R D  M A Y NOT CON 
S TITU TE  AN ADEQUATE RE 
CORD FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF APPEAL FROM A DE 
CISION MADE BY TH E  CITY  
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
E N S U R E  T H A T  AN A D E 
Q U A TE  RECORD OF TH E 
P R O C E E D IN G S  IS M A IN  
TA IN E D  FOR A P P ELLA TE  
PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AR 
RANGEM ENTS A T HIS OR 
HEROW N EXPENSE.

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Carol A Foster, City Clerk 

O A TED  February(.  Iffl 
PUBLISH February l|. Iffl 
DEC f l

Legal N otices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given lhal I 

am engaged In business at I Of 
Pineapple Cl . Long wood Semi 
note County. Florida, under I he 
Flclltlou* Name ol SILVER 
CONSTRUCTION, and lhal l 
Intend lo register said name 
with the Secretary ol Stale. 
Tallahassee. Florida. In ac 
cordance with the provision* ol 
the Flclltlou* Name Slatute. 
To Wit: Section tej Of. Florida 
Statutes IfSl.

Bruce Ray Silver 
Publish: February It. Iffl
DEC ue_____________________

N O TICEO F 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business el Stt 
Genoa Lane. Santord. Florida 
}]!!1 , Seminole Counly, Florida, 
under the Fictitious Name ol 
JAYNES MASONRY, and thal I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Secretary ot Stale. 
Tallahassee. Florida, in ac 
cordance with the provisions ot 
the Fictitious Nam* Statute. 
To Wit. Section (*) Of. Florida 
Statutes m i  

RichardP. Jaynes 
Publish: February IS. Iffl 
DEC 111

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number f K M  CP

IN RE: ES TA TEO F 
F RANK R. BOUSE

Deceased
N O TICEO F

ADMINISTRATION
The administration of Ihe 

estate ol FRANK R BOUSE, 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r 
fl-OMCP. Is pending In the 
Circuit Court lor SEMINOLE 
County, F lo rid a , Probale 
Division, the address at which Is 
Post Office Drawer C. Santord, 
Florida 11111. The names and 
addresses ol I he personal repr* 
tentative and the personal rep 
retenUlive't attorney are tel 
forth below.

A LL IN T E R E S TE D  PER 
SONS ARE N O TIFIED  TH A T:

All persons on whom this 
nolle* is served who have ob 
lections that challenge the valid 
Ity ot the will, th* qualification* 
ol th* per ion* I representallve, 
venue, or jurisdiction of Ihit 
Court are required to 111* their 
objections with thlt Courl 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
TH R EE MONTHS A FTER  THE 
D ATE OF TH E FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
TH EM

All creditors ot th* decedent 
and other persons having claims 
or demands agalntt decedent’s 
estate on whom e copy ol this 
nolle* It served within three 
months after the dale ol th* llrtt 
publication ol this nolle* mutl 
file their claims with this Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
TH R EE MONTHS A FTER  THE 
DATE OF TH E FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  THE 
O ATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM .

All other creditors ol th* 
decedent and persons having 
claims or demands against th* 
decedent's estate must til* their 
claims with this court W ITHIN 
TH R EE  MONTHS A FTER  TH E 
OATE OF TH E  FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL  CLAIM S. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
F ILED  W ILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tho data ol th* llrsl public* 
tlon el this Notice Is February 
II. Iffl.

Personal Representative:
Debra L. Rodrlguei
ltS4 Mai lorn Way
Casselberry, Florid* 11107 

Attorney tar
Personal Representallve:
John T . Skollield. Jr.
Post Office Boa 1110 
Winter Park. Florid* 11710 1110 
Tataphene: (4011*41111*
Florida Bar No.: 014101 
Publish: February II, If. Iffl 
OEC-f(

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
FO R TH E  tlO M TB IN TM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN A N D FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. f  I - I l f  O R f l B 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
DEANNAJ.HENDERSON.

Palllloner/Wllf
and
WARREN 0. HENDERSON

Respondent/Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO WARREN D.
HENDERSON 
Lesl known address 
11 OownlngSL,
Sen lord, FLH111 
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  lhat an 

action (or Dissolution ol Mar 
rlag* hat been tiled against you 
end you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written detent**, it 
any to It on Douglas E . Whitney. 
Esq at 111 Maitland Avenue, 
SI*. 101. Altamonte Springs. 
Florida 11101 on or before 
March 14. Iffl and til* th* 
original with th* clerk ol this 
Court either belore tervic* on 
plaintiffs attorney or Immedl 
ately thereafter, otherwise e 
default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition 

DATED this 1th day ot Febru 
ary. Iffl 
(SEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
B Y : Helen Slanditar 
D EP U TYC LER K  

Publish February II. II. 11 A 
March A Iffl 
DEC 101

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CweOMt* Cwher cryptogram V t ueewd kom euotakem by Iwtmrt 

people peel end preeaM lack tenet v> ttw ce*er Hand* lot 
motet redey e ctue a aquae H

‘ K P O D N K P

D H U K U D ,  O I K J L

C V  R I N U I J  E M U

N L P  R I I U I P N  R J

I L R D I I U  D J

I L V O D N K C P . *  —

■ C N N V S R L I

A O T L B O L B .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Th# nation it pfoapetouk on Iho 
whole, but how much prosperity le there In e hotaT — 
Will Roper*

CLA SSIFIED  A D S
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS P R I V A T E  P A R T Y  R A T E S

8:00 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY 
8 SUNDAY

14 consecutive times. . .  5 K  * Nee 
10 consocutif* limes. . .  SBC ■ Re* 

7 consecutive times. . .  B7C a Bee 
3 censecutlf* times. . .  B7C a Mae 

Rates art per It so*, Based ee a 3 lie* ad
3 Lines Minimum

NOW ACCEPTING

Pike* above tolled a SI SO tath dittount loi ptompt payment. Schedul 
Ing may include Hoiald Ad»«li**r at th* cod at on additional day Cancel 
when you got letull* Pay only foi day* youi ad iun» al faio earned 
Use full desniplion loi laiieil results Copy must follow occeploble 
typographical torm

DEAEHINtl
Tuesday thru Fnday I I  Noon Th* Day fleloi* Publication 

Sunday And Monday S 10 P M Friday
A D JU S TM E N TS  A N D  C R E D ITS ; In Ihe event ol an 
error In an ad, the Sanford Hereld will be responsible for 
tho lire! Insertion only and only to tho extent ot tho cost 
ot that Insertion. Please check your ad lor accuracy the 
t in t  day It runs.

21— Personals

ALONE* SINGLE?
You don't have to be! Meet 
Irlends B develop rel* 
tlonshlp* Try our Sllinlro

MATCHMAKERS 327-3937
N EED  someone reliable to drive 

Mitsubishi car lo Bullalo 
References required. I l l  741S

23— Lost ft Found
LOST Male Golden Retriever, 

W. Ot I 4 and SR 46 IPaola
areal Call 111 1471___________

LOST - Female gold Lab puppy 
Grandview Av* North. San 
lord on 2 / 1 1  Call all 1161 

LOST, med. green parrot, black 
head, red on legs E. Lk. Mary 
Blare* REWARD 3140)40

25— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1 (0 0  41! 4154 

Flerlda Notary Association

Receive Humsnitarim Grants
Peld twice monthly. No credit 
checktl Never Repay!! Rush 
SASE («I0 envelope please) 
tai Prosperity Publ., P.O. Bes 
fSSie). Lk Mery, FL it/ti a x i

27— Nursery ft 
Child Care

SMALL Q U ALITY HOME LIKE 
D a y c a re  A P re s ch o o l. 
Openingtl Meats, learning 
program! Playground! Fully
l(c*dl U c J t j j j .......... 111-7411

LONOWOOD/LK. M ARTI 04 
yr*. Meals, activities. Play 
areal MiCeea. m / w k e iio s n  

ALL AOES. My home near Lake 
Mary High. Mon Frl. tlt/day 
HRS registered 111 *7*1 

CHILD CARS my home. IIPM 
to 1AM shill. Bed A breakfast 
provided, responsible mother 
o il 111 7078alter4PM

35— Training 
ft Education

LEARN LOTUS 111. DOS. Word 
Perfect A more. For etas* 
Schedutes. Call 111 1)11

55— Business 
Opportunities

EARN UP TO  S500 weekly. Get 
paid lor something you el 
ready do. Free details, write 
to 211 E Semoran Bl. St* 404. 

^ C e s s e lb o rrj^ F ^ lllO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

81— Money to Lend

ACTION LOANS
Regardless ot credltll *100 to 
sso.ooo. Cain .... eeiut *m

71-Help Wanted
Hm i  Out With Turn Players!

Work well with others! Join 
people at Merry Melds who 
earn lop pay. work day hours, 
no nights or weekends Car 
needed Call lll-Stol

ADD TO  YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOW 

c a l l  121-eeiear m-4111

ATTENTION! eRN’t*
Make a dllterence In your III* 
and the Ilia ol others Com* 
work with usl 11

Hillheven Hulth Can Ctnlei 
3224588....... ........E.O.E./H
AVON BEAUTY REP - Work 

from home/ollicel Starter kill
only t i i  Call.......i eeem iet*

BABYSITTER NEEDEOI For I 
A 1 yr. old References req'd 
Pay negot. Call eves. 121 sett

CONSTRUCTION AIL TRADES
Local/Caribbean T*S41/HR 

14*7**7 1*11 Talent builders Fee 
Earn Manayl Stuff envslapes *1 

hem*. Me cestt Send SASE ta: 
Golden Dtstrlb., Bes l l l l l t  C 
Carpus Chrlsll, TK 1*4111 l i t

Legal N otices
N O TICEO F 

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice I* hereby given lhal I 

am engaged in business el t i l  
Orangrwood Drive. Oviedo 
Seminole Counly, F lor ida under 
(he Fictitious Nam* ol FAST 
IRACKS. and lhat I Intend ta 
register said name with the 
Secretary ol State. Tallahassee 
Florida, in accordance with Ihe 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statute To Wit Section 
*S10*. F land* Statutes If J7 

Judy Bodnar
Publish February It Iffl 
DEC 114

NOTICEOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolice is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business al 11* 
Burton Lane Santord FL Sem 
mole Counly. Florida under Ihe 
Fictitious Name ot JOHN 
HOPSONS C O N C H ftE  and 
thal I intend ta regitier said 
name with th* Seirrlary ot 
Slate Tallahassee Florida m 
accordance with in* provision* 
ol th* Fkliltoul Name Star.-I* 
ToWiI Section ( t l  Of. Florida 
Statutes 1*11 

John Ray Hopson 
Publish February It. Iffl 
OEC IF*

71— Help Wanted

BE A STARI How to break Into 
T.V ., Film . Commercials! 
Professional advice Irom N Y. 
Casting Director. Send 12 00. 
SASE to Casting. 4410 S. 
Klrkmen Rd. St*. 110. Or 
lendo, Fl H*11 1111__________

B E A U T I C I A N  A N D  
MANICURIST Enthusiastic 
person with eiperlenc* lo join 
our happy stall. Pleasant 
atmosphere, clean shop Call 
Mercia el 111 7100___________

BIG BUCKS!
Rhone pros needed Immedl 
alely Day or evening shill*. 
Hourly or commission Driver 
needed also Call *7*1)11

BRANCH DEALER HIRING!
WE TR AIN-NO  EXPERIENCE

111.50hr. (Non Union) 
Dealer Position S41 hr

_________m ie e a m i________
* BUO TESTER  *

550 per day! Perl lime! Easy 
money! Will Irein dependable 
sell motivated person. Un 
ilorm and truck provided!

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
780 W. 15 th 51,1115)74 

e * eVO LT* * * 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Call 4 TSSltS

CRUISESHIP10BS
Crulie lines need eneergelle 
and dynam ic personnel. 
IJOOfflS per week, laf 1251 
between f 5. Ask lor Mike 

EARN *J0« to tsee per week 
Reading Books al home. Call 
1 *15 471 1440 E st 8434 

EA R N  Thousands Slutting 
Envelopes! Rush SI 00 and 
SASE to Standard Eipress. 
4170 Aloma Av*., 1114 Suit* 
IlC -lt. Winter Perk, FL l l l f l

Esp'd. GVN OHIce IMstMit
Knowledge ol computer, in 
suranc*. front oflice skills. 
Good pay A benelils Call 

H I -454* between *4pm

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
Engine diagnostic* and gen 
ere I repairs. Mull have own 
tools and must be dependable! 
Salary negotiable. Apply In 
person Green’s Towing. 500 
Laurel Av*. Senlord. Ask lor 
Russell_____________________

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
Apply In person Days Inn. 
Highway 44, Senlord________

F100RMAN
14/hr, Esp’d In butting, strip 
ping, recoaling! Truck and 
equipment provided 114-#5f5

FRONT DESK PERSON
Part time! For busy Orthop* 
die olllce. Greet benelllsl 
Contact SAeren 4*7 147 511*

FUN-SUN TRAVEL
National Firm now has open 
Ing lor several neat young 
people lo assist me In my 

NATIONW IDE TRAVEL 
PROORAM

No special qualification* 
needed, but must be free lo 
leave el once lor ma|or US 
Beach resort areas A return. 
High pay and casual condl 
lion* make this extremely 
desirable tor the younger sal 
Fee Interview, call Mr. Camks 
al 6 *7  4*2 7 , itam-epm *Wy 

WOOD P A L L E T  REPAIRSI 
Tools. PU truck, home repair 
shop, bondabl* rag’d ...Ill-1421

6000 WORKERS NEEDEOI
* DAILY W O RK-D AILY PAY *
Cell Bob .122 7551 alter 1pm 
G O V ER N M EN T JOBS NOW 

HIRINOI Both skilled end 
unskilled workers needed In 
your are* tta.100 lo 171.000 
plus benelils For list ol cur 
rent |obt end epllcetiom lo 
apply Irom home, cell

i eooeoo leeeEXTAiii 
H A IR STYLIST W AN TED  - Full 

or Pari lime! Call Dec er 
Lilli*. I l l  t i l le r  124 I IX

HAIR STYUST
Commission or chair rental
available Call.............Ml 57**

HAIRSTYLIST No tallowing 
needed Fascinations. I l l  *10t
or 4*5 7502. ask tor Jill_______

* HEAVY EQUIPM EN T*
*OPERATOR*

This local company needs 
your heavy experience with 
Ironl end loaders Plenty of 
work to keep you busy 11 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
teewietbsi.iniit*

'* H O TEL M AINTENANCE*
WOO per week! WOW I Mr 
FIs II" needed now I NIC* 
placet Easy daily routine 
you'll like II here! Fantastic 
benefitsl Call right now!

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
7**W. 25 tb SI. 5151174 

HOUSEKEEPER! 1 day/wk for 
professional couple In Osteen 
Ret A Irensp req d Setary 
open Cell attar 4pm. 121 4*71

H0USEKEE PER/NANNT
Live m out Full time O* 
lightlul Long wood are* home. 
1  children Mr Woll 2*7 7*4*

Immediate Positto** Open!
Processing mail al home' 
Earn up ta 5500 weekly Free 
supplies-postage Hush SASE 
fo Standard Eipress. *17* 
A lame Av*.. *114 tart* IIC-17. 
Winter Park. FL l l l f l

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted 

IRRIGATION INSTALLER
D r i v e r s  l ic e n s e  and 
landscaping experience

___________1111111___________
KEYES FLA. INC.. Realtors, 

pays tu it io n  to R E A L  
E ST AT E SCHOOL! 11111*0

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
FOREMAN

Experienced ONLYI Quality. 
Residential Workl Leadership 
Ability! Good Driving Record) 
Rs liable I ReferencesISfl 0f*4 

*LEG A LSECR ETA R Y* 
Well established taw llrm 
needs your top sklllsl Greet 
pay and benelllsl

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
new, nm st.m-im

MEDICAL

NURSE AIDES
Experience needed Certlllca 
lion desirable but will allow up 
lo 4 m onths lo obtain 
cerllllcatlon. Esc. working 
condition* A benelils Im 
mediate openings on 7-1 B l i t  
shills. Part time also event 

DEBARY MANOR 
44 N. Hwy. Il/fl

PeSery- M F.SAM -4PM.... EOE
•M ORTOAOESECRETARY* 

Your ability ta organlto wlni 
here! Secure company otters 
loi* of variety. Top spot I 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
HOW.25thSt,111 l i l t  

NEED person(i) with truck ta 
clean yard and haul away 
debris. Sentard Arte H U M *

NEEDED!
IJ dedicated people! For rapid 
growth company, eccelteroted 
pay plenl 124-5414, *st. 1*1 

eORDER TAKER*
Work In plush ofllcel It you 
have th* gift ot gab Ihli spot is 
yours I Leern computer II 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7*0 W. attl St, 111-1)7*

PROCESSORS Needed tor 
MIP rotunds - earn over 14.000
monthly - sell employment 
government program oppor
(unity Call l e w iit e t t i
anyllmefor details__________

a RECEPTIONIST*
It you have experience typing 
binders end closing docu 
ments. this Is the |ob for youi 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
l»*W.15ttl St, 111-517*

RECESSION ?D0NT WORRY
Earn Sl.OOO/wk slutting 
envelopes at home. Send 
SASE to A Z Dill . 154 W SR 
414 4*044 Winter Springs 1170*

RECREATION LEADER
Part time. Responsible for 
leading recreational actlvllla* 
for alter school program. 
Contact Santord Recreation
Department at 110 54*7_______

RESTAURANT

Dl SHW00M/UTILITIES

P/T. M F. 101. Call lor appt. 
alter 1 PM only 1.......... 4*4-7*51

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
Heeded. I f  AM end 1 4 PM 
plus occasional outings. CDL
helptul. 111*4)1_____________

SECRETARIES Big comp* 
nl*S. good benefits. Sl.fS fee 
Careers Florida. 407 121 1700. 

______ Referral service.

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Lake Mary. Experience 
or will train Full B Part time. 

METRO SECURITY *51-2711

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

• SPECIAL ED TEA C H ER *
Join this trlendly stall I Mold 
the minds ol the youngl Very 
rewarding career move here I 

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
7** W. 15th St, 111 517* 

SURE FIRE JOB HUNTINO 
TIPS lhat beat out your com 
petition, easy to tallow slepil 
Invest In yourself, send SI 00. 
SASE to: Job Sure. 44)0 S 
Klrkman Rd. SI*. 110. Or
lando, F IIM II 1*11__________

TV SHEER Ne Run Penty 
Mosel Ground floor opportuni 
ty. Beflrst ta make St..14f 5*44

WANTED, REAL PEOPLE 
FOR TV COMMERCIALS
No experience necessary. 

_________I *00*11*1**________

Warehouse Workers/ Dtften
t* 111.50 per hour 
benelils. Wilt train 
now) t is I 1*00 Agent

plus

73— Employment 
_______ Wanted_______
DO You Need Someone you love 

provided with home care! 
Avail, live In Sharon 3711717 

* HOUSECLEANER* NEEDS 
WORKI Dependable, excellent 
references. Call.......... 511 5751

91— Apartments/ 
___ House to Share

REOUCED R EN TI IliS/mo 
Prol. home! Will consider 
wkly rent. Cell James .111 *7*2

93— Rooms lor Rent

CLEAN ROOMS, kitchen A 
laundry facilities Cable TV.
Starting at S75/Wk.......B H W

SANFORD Lg bdrm. w/prlv. 
bath, Included all house prlv. 
and ul I titles. Male preferred 
S75awk.S100sec.dep 

llt-MIS

93— Rooms for Rent 

BETTER THAN A MOTEL
Room tor rent by day, week 
or month Good rales

SANFORD COURT... 323-3301

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD 1 bdrm cottage, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy I ISO per week plus 
S100security. Cell 31) 3741 

ATTRACTIVE I BDRM APT) 
Quiet,oil si. parking 1110/wk . 
Includes utilities Call 111*147 

EFFIC IEN C Y apt. 5)00 per 
month Broker Owner 

_______ 313 11*7/])) Iffl_______

FISHERMAN'S DREAM)
St. Johni River Camper 
houseboat or small efficiency 
Flshcamp setting Ideal lor 
single I 550 per week 373 411]

* —  _ t*r
The

ill*
! t e

Sanford Herald 
SERVICE

\ \ k  \ b o u t  t h i t  S/>< i n i l  I  m i  H i l l i '

3 Lines
i  \ i i  n n >  \ )  ^ n ^ T s T i i t  fi - . < : : - : i . i i

A c c o u n t in g  ft 
Ta x  Sorvict

iNCOM t T A X 1 IR V IC II  
ItactrwtcFlfbxg. test refund 
Ru m . KritH Om m  C*. tt* H*.
Mery. 11/12. LfS |i»ll*.7*17*fl

A p tU ftW C B B

NEW/USED  A ffU A A C E S
• u r / t u N B R a M M ^ M
H0MAFfllMC&~32Mltl

tv Ik H n t Contractors
■ (  McCARTy H■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f t p  *en. can*

Ixaelae Q ■ ixas rt iM I'liffk J* Dga R 1* MtoPPe • WB** *
Cumm. C O C n tW  221-MI*

■  NSW, REMODEL, REPAIR 
HOMES, OFFICES, STORES 

AWtfR** tuuHructtau, R» */C>m 
■ M M  SO . B U M , CBOtfBS*

A L L  HOM E 
Major remodeling, dour* 4  
trim. SS vrs U*  0 *1, eve*

CATHY'S CLEANING SERV-
8 JP-at M  w lie ire* in r rr. m m ii at arw ii Mitl j’eTilluB * MM IBIP PL»1* ibBHRWB
rata*. Lken«edl Cull 2227470

CLEAN AS A  W HISTLE I Jewel 
Herd*. Lie .bonded, afford* 
MalMS-MSl, attar IPM.

C LEA N IN G  AN D  IRONING, 
re*sen*bIf rates. M  guar 
Sentard resident, M4 22M

GRRIN-CO NOME SVCS.
eual. 
m m
very beet I Why Ml cull 
S*HW  lie, bended aMtn*.

NOME G OFFICE CLRANHtOI

UCG.
II

L K  M A N  V / L B R E W P B d  
CLEANING SP ICIA LIIT1  

UM-lat GRata MB1T27

Etoctrical
BOOTH E L E C T R IC ^ ]

ilel/C........Ii i lu lMFrau util
471 ISM

I H I ia l#
LOW price I Frau est. ___
djatnllnhBrjMlr^TOBM^

Handy Mon ~
C A R F IN T R T , MASONARY

painting and Ml* work. Frau 
estimates. Llfc’dCeMPS-W*

FIX-IT-FAST INC.
"Om  Call T* Da II All”

- Yeur Nelghborhead Handy Man 
Resldanl let G Commercial 
c * B ^ c * N ljd a ^ im 4 m

RIMOOELII
abases. Ltc'd. and Insured I 
References. SS yrs. exp.

F L  n*MtMI Call

m tm m m w r
KnowtadgaaMe, E*p‘d^ R**»

G Carpentry G PI wrnblna 
a Electrical GDrywell . Ml 7*«7
RON COLLIER** Remade I In*! 

Carpentry, resting, painting 
"N»l*Gtae*madrMI-*4tt

I tnt/aat 
remadal. Faint., general

' • FBRRi S '  —carpentry IF  RE E f**: MTIf**

^ ^ a B A C K  
H O I IGOR It, • HAULING. H

i T o u i n i T T u T i l  Owner
men« g*d'*p*retad I Area re*. 
Nae^iiMPt. F re e ft l. JB*-tat>- 

L A W N  M A I N T I N I N C K  
Weekly *r t time tervlca. Law 
rates. Call Tam, SSBMS

L i w n  5g t v Ic g  ~  

Co m p l e t e  OMitty u * m  a
Landtcapinf, Tree Service B 
IrrlgaMen. csmpetltlve rates, 
Ira* estl mates Senny’sSM-TMS

LAWN- SVCt Lifetime resid. 
Wkly/blwkly, yearly, seas. 
Santord area only........ ni-«ff*

ActspMng cantracts 
Lawn Cara/Landscaplnglll 
Res/Cam in. Free est-m -tatti

Mftionry
JA Y N E ’S MASONRY. Block, 

brick, concrete, lootings Re* 
tenable Ratos 11215411 

TW P Masanary • Brick, block, 
stucco, concrete. Renovations 
L t c U B Ir a a n jM M J W M Il^

Moving ft Hauling
X F R IS S  M O V IN O  B OE 

L IV E R Y  - I bdrm. apt. 
SUM S; I  bdrm. SIIS.M com 
pi* tel CaH tor detaUst i f M iU

Painting
T E X T U R E  COATINO, sand 

b l a i t l n g ,  p a i n t i n g .  
u c d T E x g ^ e e a m i ^ ^ ^

Prossuro Cleaning
AFFORDABLE HOME CARE
• Average Sit* House...... 5*5
G Average Sit* Root.........US
• Driveway* • Pool Decks 
G Pro-Exterior Painting
O Uc'd. olns.... 1BM1214M7

l prtnkl#r»y Irrigation*
INSTALLATION «  ServicingServicing 

Sprlnkler/lrrlgallon equip. 
Comm/Restd. JOE'S -M I-M H

Trooftarvico
■ C N O U TR B B  SERVICE

'FraaatMmutest Pair Prices! 
Lie...Im...Stump Grinding. Tool 

sts-ttifdayarnH* 
“ LetTb* Pratosslenah da It"

Sanford Herald
63rd Annual

Progress Edition
is coming

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
O rd e r E x tra  Copies Now To Mail 

To Your Friends &  R elatives

O n ly  $ 2 .5 0 / is s u e  (Ta x  included)

i

Spwl.1 OH.MI F,Uiw F.b. 22nd

onir * 1. 5 0 M alted A n y w h e re

Progress '91 Contains News and Views
of

• Education • Real Estate
• Religion • Government • Business

Sanford Herald
300 N. French Ave. 
Santord. FL 32771

T o  order, simply (ill out the 
order blank below and retun 
with your check to:

Please send the Progress edition to the follow ing people. 
I am  enclosing $_______________ .

r,
( N a m e ___

| A d drat*  .

I City____
I__________J N a m e __

| Addra**

City

Nam*

Slat# . 7 lp .

SI* I* Zip

I
| Addra**

I
Ir
i
| Addra**

I

1

City.

Nam#

State Zip

City. Stela Zip

I



97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD'WINTER SPRINGS
Furn A unlurn 1 bdrm All 
appll w washer dryrr. from 
MOO'month Iff 9704/49) n i l  

SANFORD bdrm Apf Close 
to downtown, complete 
privAcv MS wk plus SAW 
security Call J!1 114*

SANFORD I A J Bdrm Aptsl 
Furn or unlurn! Clean 4)00 A 
Upl Sec dep S?00 R elll) 1)4) 

SANFORD ■ I bdrm. furnished 
Apt Dili Included Close to 
downtown ) ) )  01)*/lv msqe 

SANFORD Large I bdrm (tool 
laundry. C H A SMS mo or 
ItlS wk Sale Quiet ) ) )  *94) 

SANFORD I BDRM Adults, no 
pels. All elect l i b  mo Also 
Unturn Apt! 416) m o..))) 1 0 1 * 

SANFORD J bdrm I bth unit 
Good lor lamlly! 1)00 mo • 
dep Call I?) SIH/lv mess 

SANFORD I bdrm Close to 
downtown, complete privacy. 
)9)/week plus t)00 security
Includes utilities ___ ) ) )  l i lt

I B O R M . F U R N IS H E D  
Utilities Included Close to 
Downtown Sanford No pets 
J2J XMFdavs H i  *36). eves

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

HEAR THE QUIET!!
Single story studio. 1 & 7 
Bdrm Apts Many extras Ind 
storage spacel Quiet, coxy 
community! Nice landscap 
ing On site managers Mho 
CARE It Starting at $319'mo

SANFORD COURT 323 3301
EXTRA LARGE 7 bdrm . big 

eat In kitchen, by month or 
week Nice and dean 321 7700

tfvH xo u m  'lille u  

A fM itm o ik
I  2006 Lake Mary Elvd Sanford

Call 3210584
\\ SPACIOUS 2 BR 2 BA APTS
' IM MEDIATE OCCUPANCY!I

* ASK ABOUT OUR* * 
$  UPSTAIRS SPECIALS!!

OPEN MON SAT.,* I 
SUNDAY I S

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

A V A ILA B LE NOW! New 7
tntrm 7 bath single story. 
Washer dryer hookup, mm! 
blinds lawn care convenient 
to downtown Sanford $475 mo 

CaM J7J 7747

* SUCCESS ST0RT*
F W of Sanlord called her 
Sanford Herald Classified 
Consultant to stop her ad from 
continuing on Its to Day 
speual She rented her prop 
rrty I day before the end of 
her scheduled 10 Day Special! 
Something YOU need to 
advertise at low cost and 
achieve quick results’  Try our 
to 14 A 76 Day Special rates 
Lowest cost per line tor con 
secutive days advertising 
Advertisers are tree to cancel 
when results are reached!! 

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
7117411

LAKE MARY
New )  bedroom apartments, 
lor 4)10 Lake Mary Sanlord 
drew An equal homing oppor 
tunltyl Resecllll Apartment!. 
Call *00)21). (Collect)

MARINER’S VILLAGE
Lake Ada I bdrm )4J4Smo

3bdrm DOS mo & up__) J) 1420
OPEN HOUSE FROM 012. 

SATURDAY! LAKE JENNIE 
APTSI I bdrm aplt with 
C/H/A from 4340 mo Include) 
water t  gas Broker 2210*24

DORCHESTER APTS.
Like Mary 111 4021

Call between IIAM SPM
S225 MOVE IN SPECIAL
7 bedroom 1 both available 

SANFORD walk to town Irom 
Park AvI I bdrm apttl 
Porch! MS wk util pd 120 2471 

SANFORD Largo 4 bdrm MOO 
per month, 2 bdrm 4)>5 per 
month Call ) ) )  0*4)________

S to vu u & u d t

'l/iUcup AflU
SO

SECURITY DEPOSIT
CALL 323-2920

FAMILIES WELCOME I
I A 2 BEDROOM 

SINGLE STORY DUPLEXES

'  I

G eneva G ardens 
A partments

2 Bedroom Special

$ 4 0 0 ° °
Per Month

• Your Convenience* We Art* Open 
londay thru Friday 9 G Saturday 
i) ? and Sunday By Appointment

1 5 0 5  W .  2 5 t h  St . ,  S a n f o r d

322-2090

Toast 
the 

Good 
Life

I b 2 Bedroom Apts. Available
Y o u r C o m p le te ly  R e fu rb iih e d  

A p a rtm e n t w ill Include these features
• Now Carpeting • New appliances • New land
scaping & tenovated pool • Relrigorator, stove, 
dishwasher & garbago disposal • Cable TV  hook
up • Newly refurbishod clubhouso • Tonnis court 

Lake swimming & fishing • Laundry center 
• Professional on-site management 

• Volleyball ASK  A B O U T  OUR 
y l  .  M OVE IN SP ECIAL

330-5204
# ^ # ^ 0  apartments ^ â b™

lwm *n»! 7/t0th at a Youl »ss ojt o-gn on Ifw ngN%
Follow

u j  y°uv
heart...

at Regatta Shores Apts, 
overhutking Lake Monroe
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS. AVAILABLE

$ MOVE-IN SPECIAL $
CLOSE TO 1-4 & SHOPPING

Selocl Units Include New Washer & Dryer
• Indoor Racquelball • Bool & Jacuzzi

• Garden Windows
• Fireplaces

2335 W. Seminole Blvd. 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford

3 2 3 -2 6 2 8
Protuksorsaly Owned 

A Managed by
FT1M Propurtos Inc

REGATTA
SHORES

O N  LA K E  M ON H O E

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD Lg t or 7 bdrm 
from ftMS'mo or tlOS wk 
Pool, laundry. C H A 33J 8*63

SINOLE floor drtign. 3 bdrm 
with 7 tpacr carport Quirt
community On vlte manaQpr

SANFORD COURT 323 3301
IBORMS AND ) WORMS in a 2

( l o r y  house C lose to 
downtown! Id . lad. (ec and 
references 12) *S?0

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

ATTEN TIO N  HOME BUYERS'
Clean credit, low ca*h? I can 
gel You a home now! I )1 U )4 ) 

CUB LAKE! 2 ad|otnlng houses 
)  bdrm 2 bth A 2 bdrm 2 bth 
19 acre lot Ideal in law dlua 
lion! United Really. 61* 1291 

D E L T O N A  • ) BR J bth 
Garage. C/H/A. all appll. no 
pel) MS0 mo Avail now(44 4)64

GENEVA
)  bdrm 7 bath large yard 
S47S per month ptu( (ecurlty
Call alter 6PM. 2)0 7410 _____

LAKE MARY. 2 bedroom I 
bath, no pel! 442) per month
plu(depodl. 1)1 9(6)_________

LAKE MARY, targe executive 4 
bdrm Immaculate, fireplace, 
screened porch, beautlfuuly 
landscaped. MM discount I 

Investors Really. 619 9014 
L K . M A R Y I C ro s s In g il  

Beautiful new )  bdrm 2 blh 
Privacy lenced backyard, 
sernd pallo, available March 
l.4>*)/mo PelsOK Phone

___________1114146 ______
NEED A 1 BDRM. or )  Bdrm In 

Deltona? Large selection!
Call Primary Realty >24 42)4

NICE FAMILY HOME
Lake Mary. )  bdrm 1'ibath. 
central heal and air. large 
lenced backyard M*i per 
month plus 1200 security

_________ Call 122 4416_________
PINECREST SECT ION I )  bdrm 

7 blh. C/H/A. no relrlg.. 
44»/mo, 4200 security!!! 4)9*

RENTALS, RENTALS
Homes In all (lies, starting 
from 1)90 per month.In De 
Ilona Nolettotm*nt\

Olebal Realty, 444 4441

Sanford! So. Mollontriilt Ai m
Spacious. 1/2. cut de sac. new 
heal/alr. carpet, paint, nice
areal! (495 Call.......... 429 )1*2

SANFORD - 2/7. air. garage. 
MOO/mo Forest City Areal 
2/2. air, garage. !4M/mo 

Call 424 4421 or 119 4*11 
SANFORD 2 Bdrm I bath 

ctntal M/A. fenced yard S42J 
per month Call 141 *42* or 
244 2499. John or Shirley __

SANFORD
2 bdrm on Wakiva River I 
Fireplace. 3acrat U7S mo

HD REALTY 
2604800

SANFORD 2 bdrm . lenced 
yard Available to see Sunday 

Tuesday. Feb 12th. tlth and 
19th Located behind Baytiead 
Medical Center It* 92 to Lake 
Mary Bl to Art Lane to 
Meadow St I Ird house on tell 
(344 per month plus deposit 

SANFORO • 2 Bdrm. w/d. 44M 
Deltona I 3 Br sals 'ltave. 449) 

Presidential Ocev#........331 4422

* *SUNLAND* *
• 3 BDRM 7 B A TH •

• MEAT/AIRMOO MO • DEP* 
Schurtn Realty. Realtar. 1)1 114*

TOWNHOUSE
Sanford 3 bdrm. garage, 
pool, tennis 1575per month!

HD REALTY 
260 8800

W IN T E R  S P R I N O S. 3/7. 
tireplac*. pool access. Ians. 
garage 4410 month 149 14)4

3 BDRM.,2 BATH
Colonial style home On 7 
acres! On Orange Blvd 1600 a 
month 1st. last and security 
deposit 1>|-1647 or III 1417

105— Duplex- 
JTriplex/Rent

DUPLEX Clean quiet 7 bdrm 
Appliances, lawn malnle 
nance, kids pels ok.„■ 124 4)4* 

DUPLEX Lg 7 bdrm Carport. 
Inside utility rm .. C/H/A. no 
pels. SaOO mo < dep 112 2441

LAKE MART
12) E Lake Mary Ave Mod 
ern 7 bdrm 7 bath duplea 
Vaulted ceilings ceiling fans, 
eat In kitchen, w/d hookup 
Trees, very private $475 per 
month 767 if  10 or 371 OUt 

SANFORD 7 bdrm carport, 
security system, full klfchen 

‘Discounted to tJf5 mo 111 fJll 
SANFORO 7 bdrm I bath $400 

per month plus $700 security
Ask tor Barry. 130 6713_______

SANFORD 7 bdrm . | bath 
Kitchen equip good location 
$340a mon plus sec 34f $400 

SANFORO. 7 bdrm . Targe 
CMA. carpet, all appl . no 
pets $375 plus dep 671 I7 »

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

ELOEN SPRING) oft Hwy 42*
t. 7 and J bedrooms $75 to $t5 
per week. $150deposit 

Call 37 1 7556 or 774 1340

115— Industrial 
Rentals

AAA BUSINESS CENTER
New office Whse 000 tt to 
l 495 ft Bays with or w o 
otticel starting at $7SI/m«

Hwy 17/92 A SR 41»
Call 119 9150

H i -R e a l  Estate 
M anagement____

CENTURY 21
Can f Sell?

We II lease if for you'
Ctuodi Realty 

111 1111

117— Commercial 
Rentals

CORNER 41* 4 11/92 Frr* 
standing bidf Suit for car lot 
mi CO etem 14*7/1 U  04014S4

tOR RENT OR SALE
• unit modern office building 
Tremendous potential' Within 
walking distance to court 
house tie?low market rates' 
Owner is motue'ed and (» »  
ative Can for details!

QUINN REALTY. INC
___________m  m u __________

• Lang weed Prime Hwy 414 •
7offices* CAR t OT a'to avail* 

e u n v  A A i l T O U l  f «  m  *4*7

K I T  ’ N* C A R L Y L E ®  by I j ir r y  W r iRhi

121— Condominium 
Rentals

L A K E F R O N T I Newer 7/7 
VILLA across Irom Maylair 
Colt C All appll. wash/dry, 
pool. prl»at». SMOmo 1111244 

SANFORO Pine Ridge Club, 
very nice 2/7'> Townhouse 
ind washer/dryer 4600 mo 

RENTARAMA
44* 4464 No Fee

Landeram4 FI. Int./Broker 
SANFORD Sandelwood Villas 

I bdrm unlurn Wash/Dry 
43M plus dep 312*311

127— Office Rentals
A L T A M O N T E I  C ity  H a ll 

nearby 2 room suite. 42)0 t 
Room. SIM. Util ind. eicept 
phonal Call 414 6611/214 4*H 

BRANONEW OFFICE BLDO 
40* sq It. to 2.466 sq. It.

GC 7 ZONING!
Move In Special )2S6/me.
CALL........................... 121-4446
OFFICE/RETAIL - 7 units, t.000 

s I each 4474/mo Can be 
used together ,3)0 1191/lv. msg 

2 SMALL RENTAL OFFICES 
Very reasonable 12X1* For 
details, call now I 371 *)*S

141— Homes for Sale

Al I 0RDARI I H0MIS 
VI NfllRI l PROP) RltlN

LESS THAN 47.444 DOWN 
WITH NEW FINANCING 
BONDMONEY. FHA. VA 

OR CONVENTIONAL LOANSI

Assumable no quality loans in 
these areasl Choose homes 
from Seminole/Orange 
Volusla/Lake Counties I

HISTORIC 2 STORY
With mother In law suite/apt 
5 7. 7 «00 sq ft main house 
with separate 1/1 apt and 
garage Assumable! $74,900

HOUSE ON 3/4 ACRE
LESS THAN 42.444 DOWN

Toned Cl,1 appliances.- new 
paint. J car garage 449.900

POSSIBLE LEASE PURCHASE 
NEAR TALL TREES

New custom built 3/2 . 7700 sq 
ft on 1/7 acre with security 
system, fireplace, appliances, 
and pool planned! $164,900

IDVUNILDE HOME 
15X30 SOLAR SCR POOL

3 7. 7.770 sq ft on t/3 acre 
with new carpet, ceramic fife 
and paint 14X70 family room, 
privacy fenced yard with well 
and sprinkler system $114,900

0VEID0 CUSTOM HOMES
Your choice ol wooded lots 
and floor plan! Tatal prices 
Irom only U4 000 to 41 IS 000

ST. JOHN'S AND LK MONROE
4 acre eslatel 4 2 2M0 sq It . 
custom built. 4221.900

LAKE MARY
LESS THAN S2.600 DOWN

3/1# living, dining family 
rooms fenced yard, new 
pamf. carpet and file $49 900

ASSUMABLE NO QUALIFYING
LIKE NEW! 1/2. two story 
appliances, fireplace! Privacy 
fenced yard with pool $66 500

S3300 DOWN INCL CLOSING
Pinecrest 3'7. living, dining, 
family rm . security system, 
fenced yard $67,900

PAIIl A Bl In nsBOMhl 
Vlh' l lRI PRllt'l Mli(s 

I.’ i )  *1.4

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Estate Broker 

7640 Sanford Ave
321 0759 ...... 321 2257

BEAT THE RECESSION!
New homes from $J7K! Model 
open C A C Hemes 964 171 5600

BONDMONEY!!!
7. J and 4 bedroom homes 
available at • 1% interest fia 
ed' Also available 
Government repos and bank 
foreclosures

BANK FORECLOSURES!
Concrete block 2 bd.m 7 bath 
with lamlly room Only ) )  Quo1

Call Janet Mansfield 
Days.))) DM Eves. ) ) )  *)*l 

AA Carnes. Inc

O n t u r j c
i f  T 2 l

BUILDER S SPEC HOMES
Inc ludes Screened Pool 
Special Rat* Financing 

Call ) ) )  4 * * 6 ___

SANFORO* L**m  f  urchts«!
this 4 bdrm brick IM6 t l  
house IS yours lor only SI M0 
down 4S4u month it you quail 
lyt Saleprice" 4X900
Call Braslan Or ten Hemes 

MO MCI or M4 4*14 
E ORANGE COUNTY I ; on 

*4 acres large barn 449 000 
W Maliciawski. Reallar 

__________ » 2  1944___________
S A N F O R O !  G r i l l

starter in.est )  1. tencec
.ard 44 * 000 Realtor )J) sari-.

141— Homes for Sale

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/Lake Mary area.

NO QUALIFYING to assume
mtg on this exclusive 2/7 In 
area ol professionals Amenl 
ties galore ............... 414) 000

PR ETTY 1/1. LOVELY LOT, 
quiet area New AC. eat In
kit . bring the lamlly Big 
picture window Only U4.660

ASSUME NO QUALIFY. Only 
41.900 down. 3'} mobile on 5 
acres In Geneva Needs some 
TLC. Bring horses 4)4.900

GREAT LK. MARY CUSTOM 
2/1 Many upgraded ktras 
Like new Big kit. Loads ot 
room W arranty See It 
now ............................  ttl.MO

1/1 FAMILY HOME! Hardwood 
floor In Great Room Large 
yard A morel See It at iS) 000 
Owner hold7nd? Call today!

JUST REDUCED) LIKE NEW
Lk Mary 2/7. Custom slras 
Jacuui tn master bath On 
acre Nowprlcedat 4114.000

ONLY 429.906 FOR THIS Super 
2/1 condo with many atrai A 
great location This It a 
tremendous buy Callus!

1/2 BEAUTY! Large lot tool 
Charming, new carpet, wood 
privacy tanca evarloeks 
Greenbelll See now 44) IM

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
2)4) Park Dr.. Sanlerd 

441W. Lake Mary Bl.. Lk. Mary

• %  <5Wt 3 5 M  “fy u tx  •

FIRST COME I Stona Island 
I Volusia County I By owner 
Custom ]/ )■ ), appraised 
41)0.000. sell 410$ 000

Call 40* )*4 ) ) ) ) _______

FOR SALE BY OWNER
)/7. living, dining, lamlly 
rooms w Iptc Sanlord area 
saiooo Far details, )t t  4164

GENEVA
Weeded Privacy On 2 Acres
For Sale By Owner Cedar And 
Brick Home Split Plan 1 
bdrm 7 bath Lg Great Room 
w/Fireplace 3D II Screened 
Porch. Lg Kitchen 1120 000 
Horses OKI 244 >494/499 4*1*

The Prudential 
Florida Realty

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME?
I am look Ing lor nice homes to 

match with buyers
Call Bob Grt|0fy, REALTOR

144*1 4)4 444* ar >11114*̂

IK. MARY NO QUALIFY!
1 BR 7 bth Spa deck Lk 
Mary schools! Low down 
w ter ms11 Owner.......I l l  1*42

IHUiUmBAI
GOROEOUSI Watertront lot 

well A septic Treesl 100 It on 
b.g lake » ) ) .>00!l

1 STORY W/INGROUND POOL
4 bdrm , 7 baths, lamlly rm , 
country kitchen, kern porch 
A covered patio Over 2000 sq 
tt Seller motivated' 149 900

323-5774
SANFORO, BY OWNER

7 I. carport, patio Aktumt 
Nice neighborhood J)Q ?J)J 

$HCPPLCY REALTY. Roallort 
Thinking ot Selling? Call Tor 
Free Market Analy»j»’6M 7666 

IUNLANO Nico 1 7 central 
H A fireplace e«tra% Mutt 
tell by 7 75 By Owner 
$57.600 139 6611.133 >171

THE OAKS. SANFORO
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

7 bdrm. 7 bath I *00 vq It . 
large living and d oing area 
*ifh fireplace F lire room for 
office hobby third bedroom 
ftoud deck large (reet *enn«» 
andpooi priv'ieget $105 000 

Call 11) M)S or 111 !««4

TOWNHOUSE
Sanford 7 Bdrm ) ' i  bath 
fireplace large private pat*o 
and balcony $57 500 Fir%! 
I edrraio* Seminole I7X 1747

Tv4C4Rilli A t* Spjnuh Stjlt
7 anfattic 4 3. 7600 1 1 . urnd 
pool tauna Mutt tee to ep 
predate' $710 000 Owner will 
he*p f nerne1' Call 699 8*90

Sanlord Herald, Sanlotd, Florida —  Monday. Fehtuaty lb. ld-Jl —  SB

141— Homes for Sale

Voluiii/S«minol« Co
BANK FORECLOSURES!! 

CALL CARLA LEE
STAIRS PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT A REALTY 
94*111 *111/111-6116

SS.OOO TOTAL MOVE-IN
Maylair Areal 4/7 Huge laml 
ly rm , FL Room toot New 
bright kit., all appll Incl 
w asher/dryer. H E A T E D  
POOL Call Carelyn. Stratford 
Realty. 144 4411 or 111 1161

149— Commercial 
Prope r ly /Sale

FOR RENT OR SALE
4 unit modern office building 
Tremendous potential I Within 
walking distance to court 
house below market rates! 
Owner li motivated and cr* 
alive Call lor details I 

QUINN R EA LTY, INC.
I l l  J441

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

SUPER 14 acre building lot on 
paved road Lot Is between 
tw o new h o m e s . N ow
only............................63*.000l!

STENSTROM REALTY.1111414 
VILHEN RD. 4 ACRES Post! 

b le  m in i s u b d iv is io n . 
41,400/mo rental Incomtl
Mollvated/Offer........*199.900
T«mpltn Rtally Inc, 4244414

2.(7 ACRES EAST SR 48
Make 2 sites, toned County 
A I Public water. OK lor 
mobile home Reasonable 
down, seller terms. 679.400

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR ................... I l l  *494

15S— Condominiums 
Co Op /Sale

SANFORD - Sandalwood Villas 
Lgt 1/2 all appll , wash/dryer. 
low down. 4290/mo. owner 
finance 41)100 4994440

157— Mobile 
Homes / Sale

CASSELBERRY Attractive 2 
bdrm t1 ■» bath doublewlde 
with *1 X 100 It. lot Cantral 
H/A. kitchen eppllancei. 2 
screened porches, fenced back
yard 440.000 ......Stuart Really

421 lll4or 630 66*7 
SAVE U l l  NEW 1991 HOMESI 

WHY PAY R E TA IL ! I4X70, 
44.464.14X**. 414,444 344 1*44 

TRAILER r  X 2T. Florida 
room, has appliances, carport 
Reasonable! 4*100 >22 1416 

I4s**l 1 BR 1 Bth. All new 
Interior, encl porch A util rm 
Seer lllcel Musi seel 111 111*

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

WANTED 1 TO 3 ACRES
Zoned Indus! /Comm. Senlord 
ere* Appro• 4)0 000 or let) 
1)0 C664 *4 y J 444 164-1414 09*4

U 0 — Business 
For Sale

ONE MAN DELIVERY COM 
PANY FOR SALE S44.000 
gross. 424.000 annual profit 
Growing business, mull tell 
414,000 Wayne. *04 >42 *94* 

RESIDENTIAL LAWN MAIN 
TENANCE Will sell accounts 
and equipment lor 411.000 or 
accounts only. 41 *,000 211 4404

RESTAURANT/SEAF000
RAW BAR. Darts A games. K  
year lease. 444 000 410.000
down Owner finance Lake 
Meryl I....212 *4*4/404 1*4 *04)

i l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

• ANTIOUE PEDESTAL TA 
BLE With 24" round flit top 
and line  In la y  design

• 4*4 ............................4411111
• BABY BEDI Brown wood

44011
_________Call 1110*9)_________

BJ'S RESALE
Wt Bwy/Sell Furniture B Cel 
lectlktes. Including Estates 
1)91 S. Sanford Ay*., W  1444

CONTOUR CHAIR. Ilk* on TV. 
like new. red w/black. <i 
price 4I1Q0 211-2491 Eve*.

C O N TO U R  C H A IR  with 
vibrator Beige velvet 4200

_________Cell 1 1 2  1424_________
eFRIGIDAIRE WASHER. 4100
_________Call *9* 42*3_________
• G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C

DRYER. 4100499 44*0_______
• HUTCHI French Provincial, 

gold. wood, great lor storage 
ot dishes A linen! )94...*4* 9*42

LARRY'S MART. 21) Sanlord 
Ave New/Used turn A eppl 
Buy/Sell/Trade.........1224141.

REFHIOERATOR 21 cu II 
Holpolnl w/lcemeker. 41*4 
Kenmore dryers, gold. 4100 
Almond, SU> Call.......249 *144

• R E F R IO E R A TO R I Works
good Looks scratched Cell 
110 29*1 otter 1pm___________

• R O LLA W A V  BED Small
site Great lor on* hows* 
guest. 442 111*119

STEREO In Glass Rack, dual 
cats, 14 presets, warranty, 
t i l l  obo Queen Waterbed 
mattress, tllobo 111 >111

W H IR LP O O L W ASH/Dryer 
41*4: glass oak dinette table 
w/lourtheirsSSO 114 1141

113— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

W ITH YOUR OWN Satellite 
Sysltm. yeu watch HBO. 
Cinemas. ESPN. CNN. and 
aver 1*4 ether channels ler 
toss than sn/nn. Call 22B-IS1S

• ZENITH 19 in Color TV!
Wills standi Good condition! 
4100 Call..................... 17)4944

• 19" TV RCA color portable
L ik e n ,. 4100 )72 0)44_______

U S — Computers
• CO M PUTER  hand held 

Panasonic model . R L H I *00 
with microprinter end et 
tech* case )99 or best otter

6)4 4*)*

117— Sporting Goods
• GOLF CLUB$ Mm % %tact*f

sat with bag Good condition 
$65 366 546)

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDINOi at
dralef thvOKe 1000 to 50 000
vq ft Call 60f 761 I7«1 col*t«

199—  Pets & Supplies
ROTT MIX PUPPIES Call lor 

details Fence nr acreage re 
guired Cali 373 6670

200—  Registered Pets
AKC COCKER SPANIEL! I yr 

old w/papert. male Call 
407 374 1364/1 v mevv after A

201— Horses
a a H A Y  FOR  S A L E I e e

BAHIA. 47 SO bale. 170 a roll 
_CalM21Tllli* w yn ln j4 ^___

209— Wearing Apparel
• STYLE AUTO JACKETI Sit' 

40 med Black/Gold trim Like 
new Original lags. 42) 

_________ Call 11) IIP _________

215— Boats and 
Accessories

BONITA
With walk through wlnshield 
10 HP Mercury motor Galva 
nlted lilt trailer 41.1)0 Very 
good condition 111 7)00 alter 6 

O A M E F IS H E R  O utbo ard  
motor! * ) HP w /D  gal lank 
Goodcond . )}* ) Call..)** SI44

219— Wanted to Buy
411 Aluminum Cam .Newspaper
Non Ftrruut Metals.......... Olast
KOKOMO........................11) 1140

Wanttd Old Estate Jewelry
And Costume Jewelry Call 

S74 4)4*'leavc message

221— Good Things 
to Eat

FAM ILY SECRETS Super 
Stroganoll. BBO Sauce. Many 
More Gourmet Recipes! Send 
42 00. SASE lo Recipes. i*30 
S Kirkman Rd. Sle 110.
Orlando. FI 2141114)1_______

HOW FAR would you walk lor a 
Pastrami sandwich? HMR Wt
Mgmt. Program 324-1214_____
U PICK STRAWBERRIES 
Man Wed U t  .kAMdark 

^^99l_Caler£Ay#;iSantor^_

222— Musical 
Merchandise

• HAMMOND Piper Chard Or
gan w/banch. wide range ot 
rhythm A bass, needs minor 
work. Cost. 4900 Sell. 4*4 
Call..................... 466 *491 eves

223— Miscellaneous
BEAUTY ON A BUDOETI De

corating tips A Inside secrets 
to a beautiful home Send 
42 00. SASE lo Decorating. 
4420 S Kirkman Rd. Sle 110 
Orlando. FI 21411 1422_______

• BABY CAR SEAT, like new
4)4 Call alter )PM or before 
I0AM249 4I4*__ _ __

• BASEBALL CARDSI 1*1*
complete, loppt unopened. 
410 Call 111 411) ________

• BROW N F I T T E D  Chair 
Cover! One month old Rullles 
on the bottom Cost. 4)9 49 
Sell tor 410. C a lllll 4*19

BUY.......... SELL...........TRADE
HUEY'S CROWN PAWN 

___________ 221-4*44___________
• C O N V A L E S C E N T  adult

port a potty White. Clean 4)5 
1)3 4)40 ________ ___

DUROTHERM Kerosene House 
Healer 494 Hardly usedl 

_________ Call 271 4224_________
• ELECTR IC  TYPEW R ITER . 

Saars Scholar SR 2000. sell 
correcting with case 444

___________ 311 0124__________
• RUO brown with grey •

splash. 1/2" pH*. sl*a Il 'X I) 
Euc. condition 42) 212 44)4

• RV OAS FURNACE '  11.400
BTU 1*41)1 4419________

• T Y P E W R IT E R !  Antique 
Underwood manual typewrit 
*r w/metel typewriter stand 
Works good. 440 Cell 1)144)4

DO IT-YOURSELF PATIO, lor 
neet to nothing! Great lamlly 
protect! Send 42 00. SASE to 
Patio. 4420 S Kirkman Rd. 
Ste 110. Orlando. FI 27411 7*))

231-Cars

• '*4 CHEVY MONZA 7 door * 
cyl 4100or trade 4*4 0114 

'*» CADILLAC SEVILLE moon 
roof, loaded, new pamf $1,650 
Call atler 4 30 weetdayv 
anytime Sat and Sun 177 f i l l

231-Cars

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax. lag. title etc 
1*44 CH EV Y SPECTRUM  
SPORT Black beauty! Air. 
stereo. )  Speed, must see!

Only 4109 64 per month!
__Call Mr Payne. )*) 111)

CLASSIFINDERS

SAVE time Let us match your 
request with our computerized 
LIST ol VEHICLES!!

F R E E !F R E E I 
CALL 44* )*) )44) 

OUTSIDE ORLANDO 
________ 1 *44 441 )«41

A U ig ic S n
1919 Grand Prlx SE.......Leaded I
11)4144______________ 419.994
e e Gene Burk Aute Sales e e 

Low as 41*7 downt Low pay 
merits' e e * e e e e 114 144*

JtUiglcEl
19*4 FORD E4CORTII 

111 4144 41.991

PLYMOUTH RELIANT WAGON
44.000 orlg miles PS. PR air. 
AM/FMstereo 4 ) . X » » 4 9016

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Eicept tax, lag. Iitlretc 
19*4 PONTIAC LEMANS 
Auto. air. stereo 40 miles per 
qallon! Only 499 6)per monlhl

Call Mr Payne. 31) 111) 
i*4) FLEETW OOD Cadillac Al 

cond . loaded, top ol line. 4)k 
mil 44.100obo Call >14̂ 2144 

19*4 CHEVY CAVALIER A 
CREAM PUFFI 4 door. A C. 
AM/FM stereo w/casselle. tilt 
wheel, good fires and gas 
mileage 14,000 miles Great 
lamlly car i 44 000 Call 31) 10*3

233— Auto Paris 
/Accessories

• TIRES Set ol 4 Sire 141x11
in Steel belt radial). 440 
Call.............................. 2)2*096

• 1 NEW DOORS lor Jeep CJ*!
soil top. white. 4)0 or best 
otter 211 343*

234— Import Cars 
and Trucks

MagiclII
19*4 Hand* « Dr..........Autamatic
32) *1*4_________________ 44.494

e PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION e 
EVERY TUESDAY 1:3*PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. t l. Daytona Soach 
$04 15$ t i l l  ___

Jiiagktl
19*4 Isuiu PU..........Camper Top
3)1 4144 41.49*

235— Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

M a g U S l
19*4 Ford F 144........... Drk. Blue
1)1 4144_____________  41.994

S  Sanford Motor Co.
'64 J t tf  Grand Wagoner I
owner, •ictlfent tow vefitclef 
$5,665......................... 211 4397

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax. tag. title etc 
19*9 CHEVY PICK UP 

Auto. air. stereo, one owner 
Only Bt49 *4 per month!
Call Mr Payne. 11) 111)

1**4 OMC Surburban. Auto. AC. 
)W eng . PS. PB. Elec rear 
window, tow pkg . reesc hitch 
E x c a l le n t  C o n d it io n )  
1ISOO oiler 111 6144atler 1PM

231— Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP 4)4 lor wreked 
cars'trucksl WE SELL guar 
anteed used parts AA AUTO 
SALVAOEalOeBary. 444 ,009

243— Junk Cars
eCASH* FOB VOUB JUNK 

CAB OR TR U C K ! I ANY 
CONDITION ) ) l  9*9*/))* /Ik* 

I6TOP Dollar)) Paid lor |unk 
cars, trucks. 4 wheel drive 

Any condition........... „ ...)))  4*9*

C H E V R O L E T

1988 CAM AR O
tPORT CP E

ALL (O U f W D , AUTO. AIR. 
P W .P l.E TC

1987 T O Y O TA  
TE R C E L

AIR. I H R t O  RUNS* 
LOOKS ORLAT

.BUTMUKIPAT MEA4I.

1984 HONDA 
AC C O R D  LX

l Wt NIW  
ONE OWNER

1987 C U TL A S S  
CA LA IS

IOAOCD
CJ«I AT* PAY Ml NTS

L *4 9 00p « wincj
BUT HEM I FAT HtAtl .

WYHEREtsiffiSMY HERE! *35MKi
AC.PS PB. STEREO 

lec( NEW

A W E E K ,

1976 CHEVY 
NOVA

HARO TO 1 MO AJM 
N C I CAR

* 3 0 0
B 0 9 M J « l > X 7 » 4 T « r ^ ^ ^ ^  BUT t « R I  1 F * r  HI Ml I

1990 FORD 
TEM P O  G L

AUTO AIR SP1 ClAi 
PURCMASC. S/’lCiAi SAlf

* 7 3 8 0
OUT MUMI FAT HtMl .

"1990 PO N TIAC" 
GRAND AM

4 DOOR I f  A ll IOU**'f U
two tocmjosi

MIT I

HIGHWAY 17-92. SANFORD
| t .’ It I • It- l la tT It  o l  I lik e  r.1.11 y H lv t l  I 

I tisy  to  t it id  l i o m  d ity w iiL 'ie  in  C e n t id l  F la  

MltOlte ( 40/ )  3 2 1 - / 6 0 0  Ot ( 40/ )  6 2 6 -9 7 7 9

I
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Antihistam ines help  
lengthy infection

women and not trf others.
during one 

. .  „  .  during a
second or'thlrd.

Therefore, while I understand 
your wish to prevent morning .
sickness, I think you’re better ofT take no m edicine.' v itam in  
not worrying about It until It supplements or ovcr-thc countcr 

’ll be lucky drugs early In pregnancy unless 
round. your obstetrician has approved.

D B A *  D R . Q O TT t  Five years some 
ago. I had a lengthy sinus or why it may ai 
Infection. I now have another, pregnancy anr 
anti no medication appears lo be 
helping. What can I do for this 
problem?

D B A *  R BAD BR i Some people
seem lo be prone lo re p e a te d ______
attacks of sinus Infection. This happens: 
tendency Is often related to and avoir 
allergies, a ir pollution and 
tobacco smoke. Therefore. If ACROI 
your present Infection is not .  oraaato 
clearing up. your doctor may aMsSc 
wish to address these Issues. • Vapyt

For Instance. If you are allergic J J fi***®] 
lo dust or pollen, they can cause ’• 
chronic nasal congestion and 1 4  isewa 
sinus blockage. You may need }»vsrs 
antihistamines to promote sinus 1 * gjkk* 
drainage. . S S S i

Similarly, air pollution and iffvaryll 
tobacco smoke Inflame the tis- HWasWi 
sues around the sinus openings. . .  y * . . -

The sinuses are alr-fllled cavl- 
ties behind the nose: when these t l  Nppyi 
chambers become blocked, in- M twrap 
fectlon sets In and Is difficult to ”  t! 0” !11 
e ra d ic a te  u n t il  the sintfs " S J 5 5 1  
openings can be unplugged.
Therefore, to aid healing, you’ll t t  way d 
want to avoid air pollution —  „  
and. If you're a smoker, stop. wmmm

I should also mention antiblot- 
Ics. Sinus infections are caused 
by m any different types of
bacteria, some of which are ___
realatant to the usual antibiotics. n  
such as penicillin. Therefore, the -  —  
antibiotic that cured your first ** 
sinus Infection might be totally y p  —  
Ineffective treatment for a repeat 
uttack. If you haven't responded W~ 
to your current antibiotic, the 
doctor will have to experiment 

.with others.
D B A *  D * . Q O TT t I'm plan

ning on becoming pregnant In 
the near future. I have a history •
of extreme morning sickness. 
which I would like to avoid. | V  —
Should I begin dally doses of I "  
vitamin B-6 . and how much? Is R T  
there any other way to alleviate r  _ _  
some of the nausea? P*

D B A *  R B A D B R i M orning l _ -  —  
sickness, the nausea affecting r  
some wom en early in pre- m r  —

P E T E R
G O T T .M .D

,W,WHOS 60IN9m i  b E i  fw w
SUPPOSE? JO  WEAR 
A  TIE  ON
3UAKP PUTY q Z + f l

l O M f M E  
FOUT THERE?

CAMieOTORDPtW W W  )
I* t a \ x >  >  

T ) W  \  
cou$guM r  rs#c As 

w  J g
WMOU*

AND AN EMPTY SUPPER 
PISH IS TWO M ILES W IPE !

THE AM AZON RIVER IS 
FOUR THOUSAND MILES LONS

THE OHIO RIVER IS THIRTEEN 
HUNDRED M ILES L0N 6 ...

PEOPLE C Q U L D O T  LW£ turmarr iou&...lo£ 
WP6 EVERYTHING...

TIM E  \UK> WHEW L 4 £  
M A PE TH E  W ORLD GO  
A flO O O D ... .

wom en early In pre
gnancy. can be unpredictable:

r  H U P M t n im jn *  
c n o m p u iM m n i& *  

m m m p o n tm r
l V B S A f E S P W f

o ve r the n u m e ro u s  W o rld  
Championship trophies.

This week you readers will 
have the pleasure of seeing a few 
of Benito's brilliancies. Today's 
is from the World Championship 
In 1063; when I was the victim 
of the famous Italian Blue Team. 
But look at the pickup Oarosxo 
personally engineered in defen
ding the hand as East.

Aggressive bidding by South 
landed him  In four spades, 
doubled by West. A  heart was 
led- to Q a ro sso 's  ace. and 
Oaroxso returned a spade. De
c la re r  w o n  a nd  p la y e d  a 
diamond to dum m y's queen.

folly of a foolish friend could cost some venr constructive advice 
you money. T ry  not to let others today. Y o u 'll appreciate its 
involve you In things that might value, yet you may do the 
deplete your resources. opposite of what is recom-

TAURUS (April 90-May 90) It mended, 
looks like you might have two LIBRA (Sept. 33-Oct. 23) Just
sets of rules for governing your because you know someone who 
behavior today. Your social was lucky in a risky endeavor 
conduct should win you ad- recently doesn't mean you can 
mirers. but your commercial replicate such good fortune. This 
conduct may not ' Individual m ay have had critical

OBMOn (May 91-June 90) information which you lack.
You m ay have difficulty re- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

when victory is within You'll be tolerant and consider- 
your grasp today: you'll do ate with friends today, and they 
things that could minimise your will find you a delightful corn- 
advantages rather than enhance pankm. However, you might not 
lim n . treat family members as le-

(June 21 J u ly  29) niently. and they could have 
T ry  to make do with what you something else tossy, 
have today instead of begging SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

from others. Your 91) Be careful about whom you 
requests might be granted, but If criticise in front of a stranger 
they are. they could have strings today, because this Individual 
attached. might know the person you are

ISO  ( J u l y  3 3 - A u g .  3 3 }  discussing and report your con- 
Changes tend to benefit you venation to the offended party 
today, but you might not re- — verbatim, 
cognise the advantages they CAPRICORN (Dec. 22J a n . 
have to offer: Instead of Bowing 19) If you go shopping today, try 
w ith events, you may start not to be an impulsive buyer, 
swimming against the Ude. especially of big ticket Items.

YIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 32) Ydur faculties for discerning a 
Someotw who haa your beat bargain might not be In ope rat- 
interest at heart may offer you Ingmode.

by Leonard Starr

Pah. IS. 1SS1
Don't be discouraged if your 

big plans are buffeted a bit in 
their early stages of (he year 
ahead. Th e y 'll survive these 
encounters and should work out 
in the long run.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 90-Feb. 19) 
A ny gains from a collective 
endeavor must be equally dis
tributed today, or else hard 
feelings could result. If you're In 
charge of dispersals, make cer
tain they come out even. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically 
perfect (or you. Mall 92 to 
Matchmaker, do  UUa newspa
per. P.O: Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

pnCSS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
T a k e  w h a t e v e r  p o s i t i v e  
measures you can to advance 
your personal Interests today, 
but don't do anything at the 
expense of others, even if you're 
dealing with persons who mean 
IlUieioyou.

A RIBS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Unless you're very careful today, 
there la a possibility that the
AN N IE

HIN* XOUt M A /W T, A'T THAT*WMTJ M i Am  WHfM x  a s* f *  you
\  T O  * * * * *  *4  M f
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